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The frank-hearted stranger ha«l just drawn but not where they could tumble on our 
his chair to the fire, when some thing like heads. I should want to stand well with 
a heavy footstep was heard without, rushing my neighbors, and be called ’Squire, and 
down the steep side of the mountain, as with sent to Geueral Court, for a term or two ;— 
! long aud vapid strides, and taking such a for a plain, honest man may do as much
All letters must be addressed to the leap in passing the cottage, as to strike the good there as a lawyer. And when I should 
ISicition f h o X T e  acSJrapaide'dby the opposite precipice. The family held their be grown quite an old man, and you an old 
name of the author. j breath, because they knew the sound, and woman, so as to be not long apart, I might
their guest held his, by instiuct. I die happy enough in my bed, and leave you
•The old Mountain has thrown a stone at a11 cr* inS around rae- A slate g™ve-stonc
_ e i i i e  . would suit me as well as a marble one—withOne square 16 us, for fear we should forget h im /said the
lines, one insertbiu 75 cents 3 insertions \ana\ord, recovering himself. ‘He sometimes JUSt my nam0 and age’ and a V9rse of a 
$1:9®; 3 months mouths $.v.50; one . rhvmn, aud something to Yet people Yinow
year$6:09; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 columu nods his head, and threatens to come down; i vJ T , _ ,____ ° _______ / js_j _
$!9.00 : one column $50:00
Terms ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- 
Vt.VOE ;ouo dollar fifty-cents at the end of 
the Year.
Terms of Advertising
that l  lived an honest man and died a Cbris- 
1 tvan/
‘There now/ exclaimed the stranger ; ‘it
is our nature to desire a monument, be it
i slate, or marble, or a pillar of granite, or a earnest. I,  ’ , , ' glorious memory to the universal heart of
L et us now suppose the stranger to have ,
finished his supper of bear’s meat ; and, by ;
but we are old neighbors, aud agree togetli- 
JOB 1’ itl.N TING executed with neatness, er pretty well, upon the whole. Besides, 
ehespness, and despatch. u , ' ,  , , , . .we have a sure place of refuge, hard by, if 
ABIEL T. NOYES, Agent in Portland. f  . , ,ho should threaten to come down in good
Prom “ Twice-Told Tales.”
THE A M B I T I O U S  G U E S T
•YVe’re are in a strange way to-night/said 
the wife, with tears in her eyes. ‘They say 
it’s a sign of something, when folks’ minds 
go a wandering so. Hark to the children !’- 
They listened accordingly. The younger 
children had been put to bed in another 
room, but with an open door between, so
One September night, a family had gath- his natural felicity of manner, to have plac-I 
ered rouud their hearth, and piled it high ed himself on a footing of kindness with 
with the drift-wood of mountain-streams, the whole family— so that they talked as 
the dry cones of the pine, and the splinter- freely together, as if he belonged to their 
ed ruins of great trees that had come crash- mountain brood. He was a proud, yet gen-1 
ing down the precipices. Up the chimney, tie spirit—haughty aud reserved among the }
roared the fire, aud brightened the room rich and great; but ever ready to stoop his ~ ’ ~ ~~ ' „ 7 '  "v, 3  ^ that they could he heard talking busily
with its broad blaze. The faces of the fath- head io the lowly cottage door, and be like 1 ~ , ,, lA, , , , l , , ; among themselves. One and all seemed to
«rand mother had a sober gladness; the a brother or sou at the poor man’s fireside. . , A, . . . .  . - . ,, , , ,  , . , , , , ,  „ f  have caught the infection from the fireside
children laughed; the eldest daughter was In the household of the Notch, he found i . , , . , ,°  °  , „ circle, and were outvying each other, in
the image of happiness at seventeen; and warmth and simplicity of feeling, the per-! , . , , , , , . . „ .* rr  . . .  t | wild wishes, and childish projects of what
the aged grand-mother, who sat knitting in vading intelligence of New England, and a .. , , , , . ,6 b ' b °  , , , , | they would do wheD they came to be menthe warmest place, was the imago of happi- poetry of native growth, which they had . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,;  b aud women. At length a little boy, insteadness grown old. They had found that the gathered, wheu tney little thought of it, ( e . ,  ’ . , .  . . . .° 3 c ,  , , , , of addressing his brotheis andsisters.call-
•herb, heart’s ease,’ in the bleakest spot of from tho mountain-peaks aud chastus’ aud ecj out t0 ills lnother
ill New England. This family were situa- at the very threshold of their romantic and | .j,,, tell y0U° what I wish, mother/ cried
ted in the Notch of the White Hills, where | dangerous abode. He had travelled far and he ,j want you anJ nifher and grandma-m 
the wind was sharp throughout the year, alone; his whole life, indeed, had been a and atl of U8i and the stranger too, to start 
and pitiless cold in tho w inter-giving their «°"tary path ; for, with the lofty caution of, Hght awayi and g0 take a drink out of tbe 
wttage all its fresh inclemency, before it des- bis natuie, he bad kept hinuelf apart from ^agl-n 0f  tke |c|uine ;»
tended on the valley of the Saco. They those who might otherwise have been his; NoboJy he]p laBghing at the child's 
dwelt in a cold spot and a dangerous one ,- -  companions. Iho family, too, though so | notion of leaving a warm bedj and dragging 
for a mountain towered above their heads, bind and hospitable, bad that consciousness j thcm frQm a cbeerful firCi to visit the basin 
sosteep, that the stones would often rumb’e of unity among themselves, and separation j of tho Flume_ a  brook) whioh tumbles over 
down its sides, and startle them at mid- from the world at large, which, in every do-, tho pric-picet deepwilhlll the Notoh. The ^
*&'• T UC d rd e ’ 6b0UUl 8tUl kcep a h0ly I bad hardly spoken, when a wagon rattled
The daughter had just uttered some siui place, whire no stranger may in trude.- aiong the road> and stopped a moment be-
ple jest, that filled them all with mirth, But th.s evening, a prophetic sympathy im-1 fore the doop it appeared to coutain tvvo 
when the wind came through the Notch and, Pclletl tLe refined and educated youth to or tbre,  meD> wbo were cheering their hearts 
eecmed to pause before their cottage—rat- Pouf out his heart before the simple moun- j wkb (be rofJgb oborug o f fionii wbic(l re. 
tling the door, with a sound of wailin? aud taineers, aud constrainea them to answer 
limentatiou be/ore it passed into the vallcv. ,1 b’ m with tho same free confidence. And
thus it should have been. Is not tho kiu-For a moment, it saddened them, though
; sounded, ttv broken noies, between tbe cYitfs, 
j while the singers hesitated whether to con­
tinue their journey, or put up here for the 
night.
‘Father,’ said the little girl, ‘ they are call- 
' ing you by naino/
budding girl, aud the good old grandam, 
still knitting in the warmest place. The 
aged woman looked up from her task, and, 
with fingers ever busy, was the next to 
speak.
‘Old folks have their notions,’ said she, 
‘as well as young ones. You’ve been wish­
ing and planning, and letting your heads 
run on one thing and another, till you’ve set 
my mind a wandering too. Now what should 
an old woman wish for, when she can go but 
a step or two before she comes to her grave ? | 
ChtYdren, it will haunt me night aud day, | 
till I tell you.’ l
‘YVhat is it, mother?,’ cried the husband 
and wife, at once.
Then the old woman, with an air of mys­
tery . which drew the circle closer round 
the fire, informed them that she had! 
provided her grave-ciothes some years before i 
—-a nice linen shroud, a cap with a muslin 
ruflf, and everything of a finer sort than she ; 
had worn since her wedding-day. But this j 
evening, an old superstition had strangely 
recurred to her. It used to be said in her 
younger days, that, if anything were amiss 
with a corpse, if only the ruff were not 
smooth, or the cap did not set right, the | 
corpse in the coffin and beneath the clod, 
would strive to put up its cold hands and 
arrange it. The bare thought made her ner­
vous.
‘Don’t talk so, grandmother,’ said the girl, 
shuddering.
‘Now,’ continued the old woman, with sin- j 
gular earnestness, yet smiling strangely at 
her own folly,— ‘I want one of you, my chil­
dren— when your mother is dressed and iu 
the coffin—I want one of you to hold a look­
ing-glass over my face. Yfho knows but I 
may take a glimpse of myself, and see wheth­
er a ll’s right ? ’
‘Old aud young, we dream of graves and 
monuments,’ murmured the strange youth. 
•I wonder how mariners feel, when the ship 
is sinking, and they, unknown and undistin­
guished, are to be buried together iu the 
ocean—that wide and Dameless sepulchre !’
For a moment, the old woman’s ghastly 
conception so engrossed the iniuds of her 
hearers, that a sound, abroad iu tho night, 
rY-itij, iibc cb« i'uiwf of a. blast had gvown
broad, deep, and terrible, before the fated 
group were conscious of it. Tho house, and 
all within it trembled ; the foundations of 
the earth seemed to be shaken, as if this 
i awful sound were ihe peal of the last trump.
T H E  S I G N A L  S T A R .
BY F A N N Y  F O R R E S T E R .
I’d not recall my childhood ;
YVith all its sweet delight,
Its simple bird like gladness,—
It was not always bright.
Even morning had her tear-drop,
And spring her clouded sky,
And on the fairest cradle 
I’ve seen the shadow lie. *
I’d not recall my childhood,
Though tender memories throng. 
Around its rosy portals,
Prelusive to life’s song»;
The full-voiced, living chorus, 
is swelling round me now,
And a  ro s ie r  l ig h t  is vesting  
Upon  m y m a i d e n  b row .
I have made a changeful journey 
Up the hill of life since morn,
I have gathered flowers and blossoms, 
I've been pierced by many a thorn ; 
But from out of the core of sorrow,
I have plucked a jewel rare,
The strength which mortals gather 
Iu their ceaseless strife and care.
Now I grasp life’s brimming breaker, 
And howe’er the bubbles giow,
I'll pause not till l ve tasted 
The deepest wave below ;
Though bitter dregs may mingle,
The crimson tide shall roll,
In full and fearless currents,
Through the fountains of my soul.
No ! I’d not go back to childhood,
From the radiant flush of noou,
And when evening closes round me 
I crave one only boon ;
Amid the valley's darkness,
Its dangers and its dread,
The signal star of Judah 
To shine above my head.
A T W O  H O U R S  S I E G E .
there was nothing unusual in the tones.— Jre*tl of a common fate a closer tie than that 
But the family were glad again, wheu they; •
perceived that the latch was lifted by some} SL‘cret ° f  U*e young man s character
traveller, whose footsteps had been unheard a high and abstracted ambition. He But tbe good man doubted wbetber they Young and old exchanged one wild glance, 
amid the dreary blast, which heralded his C0UlJ have borDe t0 lno au undistinguished bad realiy cai led hitni and was unwilling tc
»ppmach and wailed as he was entering1 llfe* bat uot bu ^gotten  in the grave. Yearn- 8how himself t00 solicitiotts of gaiilf by invit , without utterance, or power to move 
and went moaning away from the door. mug desire had been transformed to hope ,  ^ing peopie to patr0uiZe his house. He there-
A R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  S K ET H • 
EY GEORGE MARTIAL.
It was past miduight of the thirteenth ot 
August, commenced my grandfather, hut 
though the river was iu front of us, and the 
forest stretched for miles behind us, and a- 
way to the right and left, I could uot catch 
even the sight of a leaf or the ripple of the 
water, so sultry and heavy brooded the 
darkness around us.
I had not been in the best of spirits that 
day, for it was the time when we dreaded 
every hour to hear of the long anticipated 
bombardment of New York ; and though in 
the house o f Thomas Oakley, first cousin to 
my father, 1 had nothing to fear, there had 
hung over me such a terror and dread that 
day that I could not help fearing least some 
evil had happened to my parents, who were 
still iu the city.
As usual with the sleepless, all sorts of
Then
between .Maine, on one side, aud the Green bll°" U)e gloom of what was now the present. 
Mountains and the shores of the Si. Law- they woulcl trace tbe brightness of his foot- 
reuce on the other. The stage-coach always steps, brightening as meanor glories faded
Jrew up before the door of the cottage. The | aad confe8S- that a Sifted one had Passed
from his cradle to his tomb, with noue to 
recognize him.
1- .  lv l' m c n l o- in j • i • . . , ,r 7 , , fancies teased my brain. My room like allltauy cai.eu mm, ana was unwilling to ! and remained an instant pale, affrighted , , , „
• tue others, was large, and furnished in a 
style that now seems so quaint to your 
young eyes.
Tho chimney-piece was tiled with porcel­
ain, curiously wrought into illustrations of 
Scripture. The bed and furniture that had 
all been brought from England, was tall, 
dark, stiff and carved, while the walls were
I
“  , ,  , . j .  i . j  . I —»  r —r — — r ------------------- — — — -------  t the same shriek burst simultaneously from
Though they dwelt in such a solitude,, and hope, long cherished, had become .ike fore did not hurry to the door; and the lash an their lips.
these people held daily converse with the | certaiuty. that obscurely as he journeyed j being g0()n applie<1) the fraYellers plungeci in- ] -The Slide ! The Slide'.’ 
world. The romantic pass of the Notch is a a glory was to beam on all his pathway - tQ tbe Notcb( still singing and laughing,' The simplest words must imitate, but not
wat artery, through which the life-blood of, though not perhaps, wmle hei was tread-, .bough tbeir muyic and mirth came back portray, the unutterable horror o f the catas-
kernal commerce is continually throbbing, !aS u ; but when posterity should gaze back irearly fpoin tho heart of the mountain. ) trophe. The victims rushed from their cot-
‘ There, mother !’ cried the boy again.— tage, and sought refuge in what they deem- 
‘Thcy’d have given us a ride to the Flume/ ¡ed a safer spot— where, in contemplation of brf . y  P)0ritra,ts’ and as
Again they laughed at the child’s perti-1 such an emergency, a sort of barrier had 
uacious fancy for a night-ramble. But it been reared. And! they had quitted their
wayfarer, with no companion but bis staff, ; happened, that a light cloud passed over the 
daughter’s spirit ; she looked gravely into 
‘As yet,’ cried the stranger-his cheek the fire, and drew a breath that was almost
securily, and fled right into the pathway of 
destruction. Dowu came the whole side of 
the mountain, in a cataract of ruin. Just 
before it reached the house, the stream 
broke into two branches— shivering not a
paused here to exchange a word, that the 
sense of loneliness might Dot utterly over­
come him, ere he could pass through the j g ,owi"g  “ d bis eye flashing with enthusiasm a 8igh. It forced its way, in spite of a lit- 
cleft of the mountain, or reach the first! as yet,. I have done nothing. Were I to tje stPUggi0 to repress it. Then starting
house in the valley. And here the teamster, ^ auisb Loin the eaith to moirow, none would aod blushing, slie looked quickly round the ! window there, but overwhelming the whole
on bis way to Portland market, would put ' uow &0 “ uc 0 me as J ua > ,b -u a name circle, as if they had caught a glimpse into vicinity, blocked up the road, and annihila- t0 a Joze> wbeu tbere came a light step along
up for the night—and, if a bachelor, might t -a -'0Ul came up, at mg tia i, tiom the b e r  bosoiB . The stranger asked what she , ted everything in its dreadful course. Long tbe hall, and cousin Grace call in a strange
ere the thunder of that great Slide had ceas­
ed to roar among the mountains, the mortal
lay, wishing for day, the tiled figures seem­
ed to move and glower at me in the uncer­
tain light that came through loophole in 
the window ; while I thought the eyes of the 
portraits were, oue and all, fixed on me with 
a solemn and waring stare ; and so it hap­
pened that I had heard the old clock strike 
one, two, and three, and was just falling in-
siian hour beyond the usual bed-time, and »be Saco, aud opened his beait to thinking of.
steal a kiss from the mountain maid, at part >uU bl lbc evening, and pa;»ed thiough the j •Nothing/answered she, with a downcast
ing. It was one of those primitive taverns, ‘Sotcb, by sum be> ai1,1 was Sl eu no mote.— smjie> ‘Only I felt lonesome just then.’ 1 agoDy had been endured, and the victims 
vhere the traveller pays only for food and a d 1 bo ‘ j ‘Oh, I have always had a gift of feeling' were at peace. Their bodies were never
lodging, but meets with a liomely kindness th ither did the wanderer go ? But, 1 can-1 whftt ia jn other people,g heart!J(, said hCi J found
beyond all price. When the footsteps were j aat dw' tl11 1 have achieved my destiny.— . balf 8eriously> ‘Shall l tell tho secrets o f ; Tbe next morning, the light smoke wasi n—  iv....u „ —  ? j  shall have built
There was a continual flow of natural
scared voice, outside the door :—
‘Helen, Helen !’
I was up in a moment, and out to where 
she stood ; looking like a spirit, with her 
! ashy Lice, and fair hair all about her, and I 
remember the thrill of astonishment with
| yours? For I know what to thiuk, when a ¡seen stealing from the cottage chimney, up wblcb’ m sPlte of my Light, I saw that she 
; .youug girl shivers by a warm hearth, and tbe mountain side. Within, the fire was , watf already dressed, and held in her hand a 
| complains of lonesomeness by her mother’s yet mouldering on the hearth, and the chairs suaa Powder flask-
beard, therefore, between the outer door and j bbcn> c^t Death come 
the inner oue, the whole family rose up,' U1^  mouumeut •
gandmothcr, children and all, as if  itbout . __ ________ ___ e ___
to welcome some one who belonged to them, emotion gushing forth amid abstracted rev- side> SbaI1 j put tbese feeling8 into words ?’ ! in a circle round it, as if the inhabitants! ‘rut 011 y °ui; clothes as ^uick as you can’
and whose fate was linked with theirs,
The door was opened by a young man.
erie, which enabled the family to understand ‘They would not be a girl’s feelings any had but gone forth to view the devastation
longer, if they could be put into words/ re- 0f  the Slide, and would shortly return, to
b u t; thank Heaven for th eir  miraculous escape. 
j A ll had left separate tokens, by which
Nellie/ she said, in a voice that trembled a 
little, though she was doing her best to look 
calm. ‘Brant’s men are coming, and father 
wants you all down stairs.’
Brant’s men ! It is difficnlt to make you 
understand the horror with which that name
this young man’s sentiments, though so for
Bis face 'at first wore tire melancholy ex- eiga from lUcir own’ With quick sensation plhTdtbe mountain nymph, "laughin 
pressioD. almost despondency, of one who of the, ludicrous, he blushed at tire ardor iu -' avoiding bbj cyC>
travels a wild anil bleak road, at night fall, t0 wlbub bu bad bccu Letiaycd. this was said apart. Perhaps a germ 1 those, who had known the family were made
and alone, but soon brightened up, when he ‘Y °u laugh at me,’ said he, taking the old- 0f iovo Was springing iu their hearts, so pure to shed a tear for each. Who has not heard
saw the kindly warmth of his reception.—  jest daughter’s baud, and laughing himself. tbat it might blossom in Paradise, since it their names ? The story has been told far was pronounced aud heard, or to express the
He felt his heart spring forward to meet^  ‘You thiuk my ambition as nonsensical as it could uot be matured on earth ; for womeu 1 and wide, and will forever bo a legend of avith which, as Ihuriied on mj clothes,
them all, from the old woman, who wiped a 1 were to freeze myself to death on the top worship such gentle dignity as his ; and tire  ^these mountains. Poets have sung their  ^ thought of Uiaco and myself iu the power 
chair with her apron, to the little child that Mount Washington, only that people proud, contemplative, yet kindly soul is of- fate. j of those merciless savages. Iso wonder that
held nut its arms to him. Ono glance and ndgkt spy at me from tho country rounda-j driest captivated by simplicity like hers.— j There were circumstances, which led some  ^ Lem bled in every limb, o. that ihomas
•mile placed the stranger on a footing of in -: bout. Aud truly, that would be a noble pod- But, while they spoke softly, and he was to suppose that a stranger had been received and his stalwart sons men not eas-
nooBniiatnilinritv with the eldest daughtei. estal lor a man’s statue !’ ; watching the happy sadness, the lightsome into tire cottage on that awful night, and ^  auute pa e as tkey movud
right thing I’ cried he, ‘It is better to sit by this fire,’  answered 1 sbadow8| tbo s)iy yearnings of a maiden’s had shared the catastrophe of all its in. ( about in the dim morning light.
i is such a pleasant tbo Su’l blushing,‘and bo comfortabre and nature, tho wind, through the Notch, took a  ^mates. Others denied that tliero were suffi-1  ^ dou noW as have spoken to you la
, , . - „ , , T, . i . , ,  , . . w  fore of Thornes Oakley, a man over six feetdeeper and drearier sound. It seemed, as cient grounds for such a conjecture, YYoe,
the fanciful stranger said, like the choral for the high-souled youth with his dream b lb u S lt>aa(- o a no e prc..encc, wit a
. . „ A. . . .  , ,  . , . y . . . . .  rr- i grand face that looked as if it had been clns-strain of the spirits ot the blest, who, in old of Earthly Immortality! ITis name and 6 i n - ,  •.
hmy face all the way from Bartlett.’ ; the young man says ; and if my mind had j udjan times, had their dwelliugs among person utterly unknown; his history, his e e out 0 maib c, an an as 
'Then you are going towards Vermont?’ been turned that way, I might have felt just these mountains, and made their heights way of life, bis plans, a mystery never to bo 8nffW> though he was .carcc y Pas^  j  have a
wid the master of the house, as he helped the same. It is strange, wife how his talk aad recesses a sacred region. There was a solved ; his death and his existence equally We have no such men now a • ) 0Ilder . .ind
to take a light knapsack off the youug man’s has set my head runuiiig on things, that are waj b along tho road, as if a fuueral were a doubt! Whose was the agony of that Portra't in my litt e ca  ^ y ^
¡boulders. J certain never to come to pass.’ passing. To chase away the gloom, the fam- death-moment?
‘Yes ; to Burlington, and far enough he- ‘Perhaps they may,’ observed the wife. ‘Is ¡]y tbrew pine branches on their fire, till the i ------ ------------- --------
jond,’ replied he. ‘I meant to have been at the man thinking what he yvill do when he dry leaves crackled aud the flame arose, dis- j P 3 '  The Northampton Press says that
Ethan Crawford’s to-night; but a pedestrian is a widower?’ covering once again a scene of peace and an ambitious young lady was talking very strong-limbed, ear es3 an evote y attac
lingers along such a road as this is. It is ‘No, no!’ cried he, repelling the idea with humble happiness. The light hovered about loud and fast about- her favorite authors, ed to their state y mot er, w o was prepar-
no matter ; for when I saw this good fire, reproachful kindness. ‘ When I thiuk of your them fondly, aud carressed them all. There when a literary chap asked her if she liked ing breakfast, w n e they astenet tie iron
and all your cheerful faces, I felt as if you death, Esther, I think of mine, too. But I were the little faces of the children, peeping Lamb. With a look of ineffable disgust she shutters of the ower winaows am arret
kindled it on purpose for me, and were was wishing we had a good farm in Bart- froin tbeir bed apart, and here the lather’s answered her interlocutor that she cared the heavy doors,
waiting my arrival. So I shall sit down lett, or Bethlehem, or Littleton, or some oth- frame 0f  strength, the mother’s subdued very little about what she eat, compared j
among you, and make myself at home.’  : er township round the YY hite Mountains; and gareful mien, the high-bowed youth, thh with knowledge.
ccnt familiarity i.
'Ah, this fire is the 
'especially when there
circle round it. I atn quite benumbed ; for contented, though nobody thinks about us. 
tbe Notch is just like the pipe of a great1 ‘ I suppose/ said tho father, after a fit of 
pair of bellows ; it has blown a terrible blast musing, there is something natural in what
you may see there that he looks as he was— 
a kind aud noble gentleman.
A 3 for his sous, they were like him—tall,
It’s a shame to rouse us so early, Nellie,’ 
said Mr. Oakley, as he noticed my pale,
frightened face ; ‘but if we don’ t eat our 
breakfast now, those rascals may not give 
us a chance to get it at all, and to my mind, 
after a good cau»e, there is nothing like a 
good breakfast before goiug into a fight.’
‘1 wish mark was here,’ said Grace timid-
1^ -‘No doubt pussy ; hut I’ve sent for him.— 
Y’oung Y’ost, the half-witted lad that brought 
us the news, was to start for the camp to- 
day ; if we but keep the rascals at bay till 
they come, we may give them as good a pep­
pering as they deserve/
‘Ay, if ; But, oh ! that dreadful uncer­
tainty. The house was of stone and so 
strongly built that it was doubtful if they 
could raze or fire it. But who knew what 
else might happen ? How many of that lair 
family would gather around the board to- 
rnotrow morning ? Ah ! children, it was 
dreadful, but I thiuk the hour before the at­
tack was the worst of all.
It was uot to be expected that wo could 
eat much breakfast ; but hurried as she 
was, it was hardly over wheu oue of tho boys 
whom Mr. Oakley had posted at the lookout, 
called out that they were coming, aud steal­
ing aloug the woods at the right, as i f  they 
hoped to surprise us.
At once the men hurried with their rifles 
to the windows at the secoui story, while Mrs 
Oakley, pale but still outwardly calm, mo- 
tioued us to follow, aud baud out the pow­
der. Then came a dead silence.
' ‘Look out, Simeon,’ said the father in a 
low voice, ‘and tell us what the kuaves are 
about/
‘Posting themselves around the house, but 
uuder cover. They thiuk of oatchiug us nap­
ping there’8 a man corniug in this way now 
— he—why, father it’s YValter Vau Cuyler/ 
YVe all started. The meaning of this sud­
den attack was clear enough now.
Vau Cuyler had been a professed patriot 
and a warm admirer of Grace, and on his 
rejection by her, had gone away, vowiug 
vengeance on the whole family.
‘The traitor/ muttered Mr. Oakley, it is 
he, then, that has brought down this swarm 
of hornets. YVhat’s the coward doing now, 
Simeon ? ’
He has been trying the windows, to see if 
they are fastened. Now he is at tbe door/ 
The words were drowned in a Beries of 
thundering knocks.
Mr. Oakley went to Simeon’s window.
• ‘YVho knocks there ?’
‘YValter Van Cuyler/
‘YVhat do you waut ?’
‘Food, rest and shelter. Brant’s men are 
close upon my track. Let me come in quick-
>y/
The sharp crack of a rifle, and th8 words 
liar and hypccrit were his answer. A fierce 
yell arose from behind tho hay stacks and 
out building, as twenty dark forms rushed 
forward, brandishing their weapons and fir­
ing at random, while as many more hovered 
in the outskirts of the wood.
YVithin the house all was perfect silence, 
broken only by the ‘now boys/ of Mr. Oak­
ley, and roar of six of the best rifles iu the 
country.
‘Six down !’  A  man for each bullet !— 
‘Good !’ said the exulting voice of Oakley. 
‘The powder, girls, and we’ll give ’em an­
other.’
A shower of bullets rattled like hail stones 
about the windows and cut short his words. 
Mr. Oakley picked up some that fell harm­
lessly to the floor, and laughed.
‘The serpents are kinder than I thought. 
They are firiug to keep us in balls as exer­
cise. So much tile better, for we have none 
too many. Now, boys.’
Another flash and roar, and again the 
voice of Mr. Oakley.
‘Fire steady, boy3, and take good aim.— 
Don’t waste powder/
A dead silence ensued.
‘They are cowed, father—they’re stealing 
off to cover,’  exclaimed Simeon.
Not they ! they’re only contriving some 
new deviltry. John and Mathew, round 
with you to the back of the house. Grace,—  
my God, where did that shot come from !’ as 
with a sharp cry, Reuben the eldest, leaped 
three feet into tho air aud fell forward on 
his face, stouc dead.
Mrs. Oakley sprang forward and threw 
herself on his body. The fair haired eldest 
was her darling. Another shot came crash- 
ng through the window, and bedded itself 
deep in the opposite wall.
‘Aim at yonder tree,’ shouted Mr. Oakley. 
T saw the gleam of a rifle-stock among tho 
leaves/
A third shot wizzed so close past us as to 
make us start back ; aud then our rifles an­
swered, and a dark body went down, and 
struck with a heavy ‘thud’ against the 
ground.
He’s silenced,’exclaimed Mr. Oakley, with 
a gleam of stern satisfaction shooting across 
his face. ‘But I see noue of the rest. YVhere 
are they hiding ?’
‘Father, father !’ called Grace, in an ag­
onized tone.
Mr. Oakley ran hastily into the back 
room where she was. A stalwart man in a
hunting frock, and so bronzed as to make it 
almost doubtful if ho were white or red, 
swung himself from au adjoining tree on to 
the balcony, and was trying to force him­
self through the little window.
As Mr. Oakly rushed forward, he drew 
the hunting knife he wore in his belt; but 
seizing the sharp edge in his bare hand, the 
infuriated father wrested it from his grasp 
by main strength, and plunged it up to the 
hilt in his breast.
A fierce yell and harmless volley from 
those in ambush, received their new defeat, 
and then came another of those ominous 
pauses.
»What can they be about ?’ mattered Sim­
eon, who was again at the look-out. ‘They 
surely can’t dream of firing the house.’
•The door ! the door !’ gasped Grace.
‘Right!’ exclaimed her father. The girl 
had more wit than us all. We must bar­
ricade the hall.
‘Never mind the shutters,’ said Mrs. Oak­
ley, who had gained her marble-like compo- 
ure. ‘We will bar them,’ and she began to 
draw the bolts.
Mr. Oakley hesitated, for the task was one 
of danger, but there was no time to lose, and 
chairs, sofas and tables were piled up at a 
short distance from the door, in what was 
really a formidable barricade, guarded as it 
was by those unerring rifles. The smell of 
burning wood, and the smoke that filled . the 
hall, now grew almost intolerable. Mr. Oak. 
ley placed us on the stair case, and told his 
sons to stand elose and take good aim. A 
portion of this door fell in. Mr. Oakley 
raised his rifle, and Walter Van Cuyler, who 
was the first to^spriog in, staggered back, 
with a groan. The others swarmed in like 
bees, but a second and a third of those dead­
ly volleys brought them to a stand. No 
man cared to expose himself to such certain 
death.
Mr. Oakley turned impetuously to his 
son3 ; ‘Give ’em another, boys ; we'll beat 
'em off yet,’ but a mute shake of the head 
was their only answer. The powder was 
exhausted. For a moment a deadly palor 
overspread his countenance"; the next his 
voice rang out clear and firm as ever :
‘Close up. Draw your knives. We will 
sell our lives as dearly as possible.'
‘Come on, their powder is out, shouted a 
man who, with half a dozen others, had suc­
ceeded in scrambling over the barricade, and 
was making his way towards the little 
group.
‘You’d better be careful. Our women have 
their knitting needles yet,' retorted Mr. Oak­
ly derisively.
‘We’ll take care of you and the women 
both,’ returned the ruffian, aiming a blow at 
Simeon, that brought him prone to the 
ground.
A spasm contorted Mr. Oakley’s stern fea­
tures for a moment, and then with a stran­
gled sob, he threw himself headlong upon 
the assailants.
‘Kill him !’
‘Stab him !'
‘Cut him down ! he’s the devil himself !’ 
shouted & dozen voices.
At this moment rose another and far dif­
ferent cry :
‘The rebels—they are on ns ! ’ as thunder­
ing on, tramping the cowardly ruffians down 
under the*horses’ hoofs, came Mark Walker, 
with his light horse troop. No one thought 
of anything but flight; and the enraged 
Americans mowed the flying tories down like 
grain.
Then burst forth all the emotions so long 
pent up. Fathers and sons threw themselves 
into one another's arms. Grace fainted, and
She gridglfl» (Reporter.
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S P R IN G  B I R D S .
There is no sweeter influence in the world, 
than the music of the birds, at all times , 
but when the dreary winter days are gone, 
and the sun puts off its cold, pale, almost 
rayless appearance, and shines again as 
though there were warmth as well as light, 
in it, then, in unison with the murmuring 
gladness of all Nature, the songs of the 
birds go out upon the morning air and the 
souls of men are thrilled with the gushing 
melody. There is a volume of music that 
spread* over the whole earth. Its style is 
always fashionable, its productions always 
fresh and new. It is not written by man’s 
poor art, but it is born of the inspiration of 
the great heart of Life. It is alwajs varying 
yet always natural. Ten thousand of God’s 
happy creatures sing from it, and ten thou­
sand instruments are attuned to its har­
mony. It is learned by rote and never for­
gotten. The whole world hears it an ans­
wers to it. It is the music that gushes 
forth from water-falls and is whispered a- 
mong the trees. It is borne along the lake 
and river, and is swelled into organ-tones 
among the mountain bends. It chants mourn­
fully when the year is dying, and floats gen­
tly over the meadows in the long summer 
days, and makes the very atmosphere love­
sick with dreamy melody. It is the music 
of the whole earth and common to gods and
P ost M aster of Nashua. The editor and 
proprietor of the New Hampshire Telegraph 
Hon. Albin Beard, has been appointed Post 
Master of Nashua. Mr. Beard has been the 
“driving wheel”  of the Telegraph fo r  over
Arrest foe Embezzlement. In the autumn | Secession A broad. Malakoff,”  the Paris ! The Census. The official jottin
of last year, a man ‘ ^  ¿ 1 1  ' T V , ,  v  Vnrfc Times census Shows great alterations innamed WHliam H- correspondent of the New lork  rimes> ; tive 8tan(]jng 0f the different State!sf---» — »» t •? S ~ - I IIVC BliHlUlIJg, Vk v****St&tQL
Rounds, formerly of Bridgton, Me., while Bpcakins 0f the fleet of steamers to be sent j New England States Lave gained i
employed by Messrs. Nehemiah Berry ¿  bon French and English Govern- inhabitants within the last tea ree-
of this city, as an agent for tne sale of cof- were o> rue B
fee and spices, defrauded his employers of men ts, says :
about twelve hundred dollars in money, j “The precise object of this fleet will be 
twenty-fire years, and always made it a good wbich be coIlected of thejr customers along impossible to ascertain, as it will probably 
paper. He has not found that “Republics the South Shore, and fled from the State. «aj[ with sealed orders, lie  may surmise,
i  -  ' - «  audienceit unerateful” although his reward has been At a recent session of the Grand Jury for however, that it is intended as au audience 
i ,, inn. T.ontv five vp*m in the edi- Bristol County, held at Tauntou. an indict- for the struggle which is soon to fake place 
long coming. Twen y  ^ J n  l ^  ^  j meQt wa3 peturnej  against Rounds, and Con- j between brother? and friends in the Lmted, i ujcut if as ictuiLUU u6 *** — * — ; ucinccu wiviuvi*. ----  _
torial harness ought to fit anybody for tne stabje Thurston, of this city, having obtain- j gtates—as a sort of escort of horror for the
mont has the same population she t 
New Hampshire has gained 8000,i 
45,000- Rhode Island has inc 
Connecticut 89,000, and Massacha 
added 237,000 to her population. T 
that the farming States just hold t 
not even retaining their increase i 
tion that excess of births over deal
duties of a public trust, especially a man o f ; ed a requisition upon the Governor of III., funeral of the Great Republic- lheidea is 
Bro Beard’s oualitv. In his l&st issue, he for the defendant, went to that State to ar- gai,i ^  uave been provoked in the English 
Bro. Bear q y rest him. The officers found Rounds ta the Cabinet by the indignities offered to a Bn-
has the following paragraph upon the ne town of Macombe< McDonough county, and tish subject or subjects in the Southern 
of his appointment. returning lodged him in Taunton jail on We do not suppose of course, that
“ If there is any truth to be put in tele-' Saturday last.— [Boston Journal. the fleet goes out with any hostile intent;
graphic despatches, for once in our life, our Bridgton denies “ the soft impeachment”  j its ostensible erraod will be the protection
porridgeniisb has «.«ined to be right 8‘<1® “ P" tliat »lid Bound, was ever a reeideet --------- --------- - But “  "
At this present writing that is all we know
about it. If it isd’i 60, we have bad one or a native of us sou.
day’s experience which is worth something.”  j ---------------* ---------------
Drop L etters. Hereafter, by the recentWe hope ho may hold over through an 
other administration what’er it be, and law of Congress, all drop letters are to be 
though other heads may fall by the great prepaid, or they will not be delivered to the 
party razor, this Beard may not be shorn. persons to whom they are addressed, but will
go with other unpaid letters to the “Dead
j^S~We copy the following from the Jour- Letter Office at W asliiDgton. 
nal of the ninth exhibition of the Massachu- j *  "
setts Charitable Mechanic Association, held The dance at the “ Bridgton House
in Boston, Sept. 1860. ! la8t Tuesday was highly respectable, though
It is the heritage of all God’s creatures, 
and the copy-right long ago secured.
Last Friday morning the early spring 
birds made their first appearance here. All 
at once, as it were, like music from a hid­
den source, the song of the Blue Bird, Rob­
in and Ground-Sparrow issued from a hun­
dred points, bearing the glad tidings of re­
turning warmth. Oh, there is nothiug like 
the message of the first birds. It is almost 
a direct mission from the great Genius of 
All Good to the waiting children of the 
earth. The sturdy husbandman hears the 
glad promises and his heart beats lighter, 
and his faith in the God of the Harvests is 
strengthened. The little folks, as they build 
dams and water-wheels upoD the Spring 
streamlets, are cheered onward by the mer­
ry mingling of bird-Bong with their own flow 
of renewed happiness and unrestrained mirth.
There is richer, fuller, dreamier melody in 
the groves, when Summer has woven its 
web of leaves, and the day is closing, but it 
does not have the simplicity and sweet pro- 
mieeB of the first songs cf Spring birds.— 
Let us be grateful for these messages and 
open our hearts to the enlivening promises 
of the coming season of growing life.
. ' not ta.rgc\y otx account of tbe
Machines o u ' e S l t i ^ w f  lake ' storm. The music and everything else about
pleasure in calling attention te those of Mes-1 it was good. Perhaps that Johnson fellow 
srs Williams & Grvis. The special merit of caa’t play a cornet.
these machines is that of combining simplici- j _________
tv with durability, and cheapness with excel-1 _  ,
, lence and great quietness of movement, in a *earn that “one our most res"
j higher degree thau any other machines. It j pected citizens”  fell into the little pond near 
i is the opinion of many of tho best experts, jbe tannery, and came near being very much 
that these machines arc notsurpaesed in any frf htened oniy a few days ag0. He 
nnalitv nf PT l^ienBfl hv anv others in Uie 1 ® J J °qu li y o  excellence by y  i  th  
market,--irrespective of cost ; and the inter-1 finally “extracted,
was
and is now doing well.
est which their exhibition excites among the
visitors of the Fair shows how deep the want | Don’t fail to read the new advertis-
i8 for a thoroughly reliable and cheap Sew- ment of T. B. Peterson & Brothers in anoth- 
ing-.Machioe for family use. There can be er column. They are favorably known to 
no doubt but these machines will take a high th(j worid.
rank in public favor.
Dr. Haskell is Agent for the sale o f  the 
above machines and w ill be happy to show 
them at his rooms for a few days.
We understand that the ladies who 
had charge of the proceeds of the late levee, 
have settled all contingent expenses, and al 
so the deficiency of the last Lyceum season ; 
and pass over to the Treasurer for the com­
ing year the handsome contribution of forty 
dollars. We, in behalf of the friends of the 
Lyceum, offer our cordial thanks to them for 
this generous and timely aid. Whatever 
the ladies undertake to do is always a suc­
cess. We hope the new officers will take 
measures early to meet the wants of the 
next lecture season.
F ire. Last Thursday evening the house 
and barn, known as the “Joseph Brown 
place,”  on the “ ridge" uoar North Bridgton 
were burned. Mrs. Robinson, whose husband
Mrs. Oakley’s stern composure melted into a| the^ up™ t at «»• «_»••
flood of tears.
Ours was a joyful, and yet a sad house 
that night—for though we had been deliver­
ed, as it were, from the jaws of death, yet 
the bodies of the dead were with us.
Oh ! children, children, those were vory 
sad times—trying times. There was a wed­
ding afterwards between Mark and Grace, 
and I danced merrily as any of them ; but 
poor Mrs. Oakley wore mourning to the end 
of her days, and the last words of her lips 
were the n ames of her murdered sons, and, 
greatly affected, my grand father took off 
his spectacles, and wiped hie eyes.
There was only a small quantity of liay in 
the barn, which was destroyed ; but the furni­
ture in the house, and some of the doors and 
windows, were saved. The origin of the fire 
is a matter of much speculation, having 
caught in the extreme west end of the barn, 
furthest from the house. Many persons sup­
pose it to have been purposely set. It was 
insured for one thousand dollars.
V anity of V anities. The Duke of Bruns 
wick dares not leave Paris, at auy period of 
the year ; hi? diamonds keep him chained 
there. He dares not sleep from home a sin­
gle night. Then, he lives in a house con­
structed not so much with comfort as secur­
ity. It is burglar-proof, surrounded on eve­
ry side by a high wall ; the wall itself is 
surmounted by a lofty iron railing, defend­
ed by innumerable sharp spear-heads, which 
are so contrived that if any person touches 
any one of them, a chime of bells begins in* 
stantly to ring an alarm ; this iron railing 
cost him $14,127. He keeps his diamonds 
iu a safe, built in thick wall ; his bed is 
placed ngainst it that no burglar may break 
into it without killing, or at least wakening 
him, aud may amuse himself without leav­
ing his bed. ibis safe is lined with granite 
and iron; the locks have a secret which 
must be known before they can be opened ; 
if they are opened by violence, a discharge 
of firearms takes place, which inevitably 
kills the burglar, and at the same time a 
chime of bells in every room in the house is 
set ringing. He has bat one window in his 
bed-room ; the sash is of the stoutest iron ; 
the shutters are of thick sheets of iron.— 
The ceiling of his room is plated with iron
several inches thick, and so is the floor.__
The door opening into it is of solid sheet 
iron, and cannot be entered unless oue bo 
master of the secret combination ot the lock. 
A case of a dozen six-bareled revolvers, load­
ed and capped, lies open upon a table with­
in reach of his bed.
L. 0. Fairbanks of Nashua, N. Id., 
and formerly of this town, has obtained a 
patent for improved bevel attachment for 
bench planes. Tho Telegraph says : “This 
little contrivance is destined to work a revo­
lution almost in carpenter work. Itconsists 
simply of a kind of hinge attached to the 
plane very readily by a thumb screw, aud 
removed at pleasure, the one half of which 
is operated by a set-screw on the back by 
which it is set at any angle with the face 
of the plane, so that all one has to do is to 
set it, either square or at the bevel desired 
and work away. It makes the try-square 
almost a useless appendage to the bench.— 
The immense saving of time, to say nothing 
of the perfection of the work, must be ap­
parent to every one.
Sons of Temperance. A c a regular meet­
ing of Pondicherry Division, No. 138, April 
1,1861, the following officers were duly 
elected and installed by D. D. G. W. P. Na­
thaniel Pease:—
Russell Larnson, W. P.
L S. Ilopkinsou, W. A.
L. T. Baiker, R. S.
E. D. Wight, A. R. S.
F. B. Caswell, F. S.
W. F. Perry, T.
E. A. Gibbs, C.
Jeremiah Kimball, A. C.
Ruel Dodge, I. S.
John A. Pease, 0. 3.
Rev. J. T. Hawes, Chaplain.
B. F. Millikin, P. W. P.
^ T * Everybody who ever noticed the sign 
of F. B. & J. II. Caswell in this village, will 
lememher that it is a finely executed counte- 
feit watch of generous dimensions. Going 
past the door the other day, we were some­
what amused at beholding a gentleman from 
the “ruial districts”  pull out his watch and 
taking his key from his vest pocket proceed j 
to set it with the painted one at which he i 
gazed for several miuules. He looked ex- ■ 
tremely hurt, when we told him that he was 
in “pursuit of knowledge under difficulties.
JB3~ Hon. Lemuel Shaw, late Chief Jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 
died at his residence in Boston on Saturday 
last. He Was born iu Barnstable in 1781, 
admitted to the bar in 1801, and appointed 
Chief Justice iu 1830 remaining on the 
bench till 1860. He was Chief Justice lou- 
ger thau any other man iu this country ex­
cept Chief Justice Marshal, and his legal 
opiuions were not outweighed by those of any 
other man iu America. Posterity will rank 
him with ParBous and Story.
Rev. Thomas Whittemore, one of the 
oldest and most esteemed Uhiversalist min­
isters in New England, died at his residence 
in Cambridgeport on Thursday night of last 
week. His age was sixty-one years. He 
long occupied a prominent position among 
the controversonialists of the Universalists 
denomination, and as editor of the Trumpet
ppgr We acknowledge a fine treat upon 
the first maple-sugar brought into this mar­
ket.
ß ä f  The snow is going and Summer is 
comiDg.
“ M illerism”  R evived. Through many 
parts of Canada, the excitement in reference 
to the second coming of Christ is being re 
vived, and new prophets of the Miller school 
are springing up, who assume to have dis­
covered that the Saviour’s second appearance 
on the earth will positively take place in 
1868. Quite a remarkable lecture upon the 
subject has recently been delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Baxter, the Episcopal clergyman of 
Owandaga, C. W. The reverend gentleman 
brought up quite a series of data to defend 
his theory, and mentioned no less than thir­
teen different chronological periods whose 
termini, according to the revelation, would 
be brought to an end iu 1868. Mr. B. also 
advanced the idea that Christ would come 
in 1868, and remain in his judgment seat 
between heaven and earth, while the one 
hundred and forty-four thousand were seal­
ed, when he would again desceud and the 
seventh seal of the revelation would be op­
ened, and the Milleneum begin. He Baid we 
were at the last period of time allotted to the 
sixth seal,and describe Louis Napoleon as the 
anti-Christ, referred to in the Revelations, 
as setting up himself in dominion over the 
whole earth.
In the early period of the history of Meth­
odism, some of Mr. Wesley’s opponents, in 
the excess of their zeal against enthusiasm, 
took up a whole wagon-load of Methodists 
and carried them before a magistrate. When 
they were asked what these persons had 
done, there was an awkward silence. At 
last one of the accusers said : “ Why, they 
pretend to be better than other people; and 
besides, they prayed from morning till night.’ 
The magistrate asked if they had done any­
thing else. “ Yes, sir,”  said an old man, 
“ain’t please your worship, they concerted 
my wife ; till she went amoug them she had 
such a tongue, and now she is quiet as a 
lamb.”  “Carry them back,”  said the mag 
is irate, “ aud let them convert all the scolds 
in the town.”
Tobacco for Boys. A strong and sensible 
writer administers a wholesome dose for boys 
who use tobacco. It has utterly rained thou­
sands of boys, inducing a dangerous preco­
city, developing, softening and weakening of 
the bones, and greatly injuring the spinal 
marrow, the brain, and the whole nervous 
fluid. A boy who early and frequently 
smokes, or in any way uses large quantities 
of tobacco, never is known to make a man 
of much energy of character, and generally 
lacks physical and muscular as well as men­
tal energy. We would particularly waru 
boys who want to be anybody in the world 
to shun tobacco as a most baneful poison.
It iujures the teeth, produces a morbid 
condition of the throat and lungs, comprom­
ises the stomach aud blasts the braiu and 
nerves.
of English and French subjects. • But it is 
the custom to send fleets ‘of observation 
when anv great war is going on in a foreign 
country,'and while observing to pick up any 
little advantages that may offer themselves , 
or when the sympathy of the fleet is all on 
one side*, to send boats now and then acci­
dentally between the contending forces, a3 
England has twice done in the late Sicilian 
war, so as to protect a suffering friend at 
the right moment.
At a concert at the Tuileries, two even­
ings ago, the Emperor again had a long con­
versation with Mr. Faulkner on the present 
trouble? in the United States. His Majesty 
confined himself, however to the asking of 
questions, and did not express any opinions 
or sentiments of his own. As the trouble 
grows more serious, he no doubt finds it wi­
ser to become more diplomatic. But his si­
lence, supposing him to be well advised of 
the progress of affairs, is not a good omen 
in any sense. Mr. Faulkner was able to in­
form the Emperor, in reply to his command 
to that effect, that Mr. Lincoln had arrived 
at Washington, the news having been tele­
graphed through from Liverpool that day.
At this same concert at the palace a high 
officer of the crown said to an American of­
ficial : ‘So it seems your Republio is going 
to pieces ? ' ‘Oh, no, 1 hope not yet,’ was the 
reply. ‘Yes, but it will. No Republic ever 
stood so long, and never will. Self-govern­
ment is a Utopia, sir ; you must have a 
strong government as the only condition of 
a long existenoe.'
give them. The manufacturing
made great gains. But owing to the 
increase at the West, Maine, Vermont, 
aehusetts aud Rhode Island, each 1« 
member of their congressional delegir 
The free States and territories aji, 
have increased 5,590,465 inhabitant 
now number over nineteen million ofj 
itants. The slave States, on the < ‘ 
have only gained 1,867,855 free i 
and now number but little over 
lion of free inhabitants. The se 
that have assumed the dignity of t 
ity, only have two and a half millioi 
than either New York or Pennaylt 
The House of Representatives, in tit 
Congress, is reduced to 233 memhe 
whom, 151 will come from the free j 
72 from the slave--a majority of on 
to one. The difference in :he relative ■ 
ing of the slave States and the free,li 
1850 and 1860, inevitably shows vl* 
future greatness of our country is  ^
Whether secession be an ultimate fee 
the cause of slavery must retard its • 
cal as well as its moral growth.
A Scrap of H istory. There have been 
ten specific attempts to defy the authority 
of the Federal Government since its forma­
tion.
The first was in 1782, and was a conspi­
racy of some of the officers of the Federal ar 
my to consolidate the 13 States into one, and 
confer the supreme power on Washington.
Tho second was in 1787, called “Shay’s 
insurrection,”  in Massachusetts.
The third was in 1794, popularly called 
“ The Whiskey Insurrectiou of Pennsylva­
nia.”
The fourth instance was in 1814, by the 
Hartford Convention Federalists.
The fifth, on which occasion the different 
sections of the Union came into collision, was 
in 1820, under the administration of Presi­
dent Monroe, and occurred on the question 
of the admission of Missouri into the Union.
The sixth was a collision between the Leg­
islature of Georgia and the Federal Govern 
ment, in regard to certain lands given by 
the latter to the Creek Indians.
The seventh was in 1820 with the Chero- 
kees in Georgia.
The eighth was the memorable Nullifying 
Ordinance of South Carolina iu 1832.
The ninth was in 1842, and occurred in 
Rhode Island between the “Suffrage Associ­
ation”  and the State authorities.
The tenth was in 1856, on the part of the 
Mormons, who resisted the Federal author­
ity.
It cannot be that Earth is man’s continual 
abiding place. It cannot be that our life is 
a bubble, cast off by the ocean of eternity to 
float a moment upon its waves, and then 
sink into darkness and nothingness. Else 
why is it that the high and glorious aspira­
tions which leap like angels from the tem 
pies of our hearts are ever wandering abroad 
unsatisfied? Why is it that the rainbow 
and the cloud come over us with a beauty 
that is not of earth, and then pass off and 
leave us to muse upou their faded loveliness ? 
Why is it that stars, which hold their fes­
tival around the midnight throne, are set 
above the grasp of our limited faculties, for­
ever mocking us with their inapproachable 
glory? Aud why is it, that bright forms of 
beauty are presented to our view aud then 
taken from lis, leaving the thousand currents
Ireland. A silent but most effectir- 
olution is going on in Ireland, wluei 
completely change the character of 
country, it is estimated that the In« 
ulation is now something short of6,00 
and that nearly one half of it is co* 
of Protestants, the millions wbo h«e 
from Ireland to foreign countries bri, 
most entirely made up of Catholics, 
same processes that Save sent so min» 
olics out of the country are still fej 
and will not soon cease to operate, n 
the exodus will work off the Komishelr 
while the number of Protestants sill 
tinue to increase, until the Island i 
West shall have become as Western it 
ing as it is in position. Thuslrelanu 
world has long known it will disappear 
the world’s sight, and a new comm« 
there arise, which England may find ti 
to deal with than even she has foux 
real Irish. Ireland is so well situate: 
becoming a nation, that an English b 
might go in search of the virtue thfl 
is iu secession.
From Havana. There is much excite 
at Havana on the subject of annex&tk 
San Domingo to Spain. It seems thttj 
tem of Spanish emigration has been; 
on in that island, the emigrants bein; 
structed, when the proper time artin 
hoist the Spanish flag, and invoke tlui 
Spain. This was done on the 16th, mt 
the astonishment of the blacks and u 
there. When the news reached llauik 
frigate Blanca was fully armed, and t 
large number of regular troops on boui 
despatched to San Domingo, sailing a 
23d. Two screw frigates were soon ti 
iow, with $5000 regulars. A large t 
and military force is said to be on ill 
from Spain to Cuba, It is stated tktl 
ti will soon share the same fate as tii 
San Domingo, with the consent of Frtte
A Good Story, We have a good s’:- 
an occurrence that recently took pi« 
Newburyport, Mass. A servant girlie 
town went to Dr. Spofford for advice de 
ing her ailment to be a pain in the b«> 
The Doctor gave her a cathartic, andng. 
ed her to call again in a few days, i 
she did. He asked her if she had take: 
medicine, to which she replied in the if 
ative. He then asked her, “did aaju 
pass you after taking it ?”  “Yes, sir,": 
she, “a horse and wagon and a drou 
pigs.”  The Doctor collapsed, rem»rki:( 
think you must be better.”—[Bellow*.• 
Argus.
Ayer’s American Almanac has t.’ 
rived and is now ready for delivery,gr. 
by S. M. Hayden, to all who call for it 
readers may be surprised to know that 
little pamphlet which has become eo mi 
favorite in our section has quite the lar 
circulation of any one book in the w 
except the Bible.
The Spell of Years. How painful to 
! note the chauge which years have made,
11 is printed in mse<
of affection to flow back in Alpine torrents j guages and scattered through many mi 
upon our hearts. We are born for a higher ! as well as supplied to almost the eDtire; 
destiuy thau that of earth. There is a realm ; ulation of our own vast domain. E’ 
where the rainbow never fades, where the ! family should keep it, for it contains;', 
stars will be spread out before us, like is- matiou which all are liable to require,» 
lands that slumber in the ocean ; and where sickness overtakes them and which : 
the beautiful beings which here will pass prove invaluable from being at hand a 
before us like visious, will sta ’^ our presence son. If you take our advice, you will
forever.— [Whittier.
“ B ite B igger B illy.”  Walking down the 
street we saw two very ragged boys with bare
and get an Ayer’s Almanac, and wtei 
keep it.
Seventy Y ear Clocks. Our brains 
toes, red and shining, and tattered clothes seventy-year clocks. The Angle of Lite v 
upon which the soil of long wear lay thick them up once for all, then closes the e 
and dingy. They were “ few and far be- aud gives the key into the baud of the 
tween” —only jacket and trowsers—and these gel of the Resurrection. Tic-tac! tr 
solitary garments were very unneighborly, go the wheels of thought; our will cc 
and objected to a union, however strongly stop them ; they cannot stop themrel« 
the autumn wind hinted at the comfort of sleep cannot still them ; madness only» 
such an arrangement. One of the boys was them go faster ; death alone can break
wielded great influence by his force o f  whether it be in the outward or the inward PerPect*J j ubBaiit over a h a lf withered bunch the case and,seizing the ever-swiDging?
thought, style aud character.
If you want some book-binding done, 
go to Bailey & Noyes, Portland. We sent 
the Atlantic Monthly from the beginning to 
the close of the third volume, to them, and 
now have the whole bound in a beautiful 
style, and at a prico within the reach of ev­
erybody. And we say again, if you want to 
purchase new books, or get old ones bound, 
you cannot find a more desirable place in the 
State, than 56 and 58 Exchange street, 
Portland.
Still A nother. Beside* the fire of last
So intently occupied as we ever are flowers some person had cast away. “ 1 lum which we call the heart, silence»! 
with individual interest, we rarely pause to - sa ’^ war’nt somebody good to drop the clicking of the terrible escape»®
Saturday night in Denmark, our citizens
saw the light of a burning building some 
distance off in a North Westerly direction. 
We learn that the fire was the burning of a 
cooper shop in Stoneham, although the flames 
indicated a larger building. Fires seem to 
have been the order of the day last week.
work of time seems like the doings of an 
enchanter, and we stop and wonder for a 
moment, until we glance inward, and find 
that there, alas ; thought, feeling and emo-
We learn that the Rev. Mr. Harris, 
who was once settled at North Bridgton, is 
about to remove to that field of labor again- 
dividing his time between that village and 
So. Bridgton. Mr. Harris is well known to 
the people of Bridgton, and bis sojourn 
amoDg us will, no doubt, result iu popular 
advantage.
A nother Fire. We learn that Mr. Thomas 
Newcomb, Jr., of Denmark, had his build­
ing’s destroyed by fire last Saturday night. 
Rumor says that a cow and calf were burn­
ed, but a large part of the moveable proper­
ty was saved We do not know whether there 
was an insurance or rat.
A pril Fool. Years ago this was account­
ed worthy of mention and observance. It 
was a day of harmless pleasantry, though 
at one time much abused, like St. Valeutine’s 
day. But gradually it is g“ing out of mem­
ory, and like the “practical jokes”  which 
used to be perpetrated upou unsuspecting in­
dividuals on its early mornings it will soon 
be entirely forgotten.
reflect, or to note how many changes are in I l^ese ere posies jest where l  could find ’em, have carried so long beneath our writ
and these so pooty and nicu ? lK>ok Bharp, foreheads.
Billy, and may be you’ll find something | 
bimeby—Oh, jolly ! Billy, if  here ain’t 
most half a peach, aud tain’t much dirty 
neither. Cause you hain’t got no peach, you
____ _________ may bite first. Bite bigger, Billy, may be
tions are uot as once they were,°what life we ‘  ^ another ’fore long.”
was in the freshuess of eariy years—aud ^liat was notl col(*, nor P00ri aad nev- , .T- . . . .  , „
the world hath not chilled the first gushes er wil1 ** '> hi* heart keep him warm,1 . Slr,’ 1 , a 7°
ef nature—nor taught us the lessons of cx- and if men and women forsake him, the very , „  ere 8, no‘  mucl1 dlfff renoe
perience. | angels feed him, and fold their wings about tW°N care e^8sly remarked a gentle»»»
______________________ _ | him. “ Bite bigger, Billy, may be we’ll find1. yes there ia*' said the PatieDt’ “‘
W ho are R egretted? Which of the dead aQ0^ erJ ° .re LonS ”  . What a hopeful little 13 thl8' 
are most tenderly and
ih e  death o f  a ch ild  occasions 
grie f aud frantic tears, 
brother, will never inspire.
- a nnsslon of —  , w» oear ms own
such as vour end i J)Urde1?® uncomplainingly, and help bis fel-: 
i . The dcath of an 0 W8( beS^ f ; ,  "  ant .ca" uot ,cr.usli. »ach a j
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“ A Hobby.”  There i9 a deal off 
sense at times in the remarks of insane' 
sons. At South Boston Asylum, afe»- 
since, a patient was asked if he mm 
riding horse-back.
.. .. U. , 1> u, .lie area , oul t , r h fi d h¡ unselñshne'ss ill v i  L™ and E01 off but " hec Í™ “ i“ “ ‘
Those .h o  love ,he J Z S  f  T  “ » ’• «• *  “ d >'»“iiiciQL hiru to oc a» one to bear liis own ■
If you ride a horse, you cm ‘ 
i inounl»; 
¡’i get of.
It is singular how the devil gets hist 
jects into scrapes aud then leave* tkw
infant which scarce know vou which a week’s sP'r*1' n.ot stain it, for within him, and Some thieves recently stole ten thous*ri:
a v“' ' ’ him the spirit ofthe Christ child dwell- lar’s worth of jewelry in London, the fffbsence would have caused to forget vou ! aj!0Ul| r .- . . ------
will strike you down more than the loss o f . U alwaY»—[American Agriculturist, 
your closest friend, or your first-born son-
Rt
| erty of a baroness. They got aw&J * 
| but a gust of wind blew one of their *
man grown like yourself, with children of 
his own. We - - -
off, where it was impossible to g«t
- - - - '  in the li*Rothschild was a man of imaginative pos-! oti- where it was impossible may be harsh and stern with itiveness. He foresaw that the fate of Eu un‘ortUQately it had a card 
Judah and Srmeon ; our love and pity gush- rope hung upon the battle of Waterloo, and wLich led t0 the discovery of th* 
esh out for Beujamin in, the little one. And took his measures to have intelligence of the 
ii you are old. as some reader of this may . result twentj-four hours in advauce ol the
DC, or shall be—old and rieh. nr nhl n.nd UrhUk notion A ____ i____ » ,
Sad Event. We are pained to record a 
severe accident to our friend and townsman.
Mr. L. C. Nelson. It occurred Wednesdav
afternoou. He was splitting wood be‘?or%rair‘ h .U’ nn“ e rf U?r, 01 lUl13, may ; result twenty-four hours iu advauce ol the' Lord Campbell said he himselfoou ne was splitting woexi, using a c, or shall be old and rich, or old and British nation.  carrier pigeon brought Judge at Staffordshire thus sentence
woolen wedge, which flew from the log, and ! t* 7 thinkinS ^rjoar- him the eventful cypher. He untied the so J r  to death for forgery :--AndI «*
striking huh upon the left eye, completely bout me, b S  they'  ^ ; .!!e" ea,.h it8 win8; He through the merits and meditation of ;
when I am gon 
want 
are tired
destroyed its sight.
Billings 1ms “got the grass seed.'"
7 . i * °  ah; m iuuR U m iuliu « uu iucur«*»* .
won t grieve too much hastened to the Stock Exchange, and boldly blessed Redeemer, you may experience-" U Pill fl A llri ♦ Uatt V V1 n o a i n /-» a - » ,,a! » « •   1 ■ i % . .  ^ ^
country
n I am re.qna T 0 . , , , ---* «»aJU UUIUIV UltfSSlU IVUcrUcliiei , > UU UlilY
t mv inheritance • n r '"7 nCa aud' l e^7 purchasing consols when people thought Lira mercy iu another world whic 
tir  ^  Pr r r  a" d ^  . ? runk °,r hc “ b^ d”  * million sterl- to the paper currency of the
01 -uPP°rtlnS me. — [Thackeray, ing on the morrow.— ( Porter’s Spirit. you to hope for here No. B riijt:
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OX F O R D ,  SS. —.At a Court of Probate in 
Paris, on the third Tuesday of March, A 
1) 18G1.
I)IIEBE B.FESSENDEN named Executrix . in a certain ihstrument purporting to 
be the last W ill and Testament of J o s e p h  
P. Fessenden, late of Bridgton, in said
the
Tlie Groat Central Active Principle 
vsf the Tolu Anodyne is a true development 
v>f the original natural opiate. In all cases 
Wherever opium has been used and its bane­
ful effects witnessed, no remark of ours can 
adequately compare the difference, and no
«decision is equal to a trial. The Anodyne . „  .. . • , , . "
«contains not a particle of opium and the haviug presented
m o s t  delicate constitution can use it with a “ e V 1 *.0LDual.e .\ . .  „  
safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps .. Ordered, 1 hat the said Executrix gi v 
c,nd leaves the patient, should recommend it 
-to physicians who have long saughttbis true 
development, and to patients wno want nat­
ural results
The basis o f  the U n iv e r s a l  C ough  R em e­
dy is that freedom  from  all com ponents,
Which, by the great error in com pounding, 
produce com plete  inerts, instead o f  real 
cures. We place no restraint on its use ev-
tice to all persons interested by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Bridgton Reporter, 
a newspaper printed in Bridgton, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Paris, in said County,on the third Tuesday 
of May next, at nine of the clock in the fore­
noon, and shew cause if any they have why 
ttie said instrument should not be proved, 
approved and allowed as the last W ill ami
SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
------DEALER IN------
P  A\ R R  Qj R] ,j Gj Hj A\ Mj BJ E¡ Ri
erv hour in the day, and ask all patients to ¡if . ¡i , ,  ,
faake it the natural enemy of all Coughs, Testament of said deceased
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Throat* or Lung Complaints, by a perfect 
freedom of application. For Inflammatory 
Sore Throat it is a perfect remedy, and for 
Whooping Cough checks all the spasms and 
allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet 
way.
With the spirit that courts all Investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we in turn ask all to be cautious to pur­
chase only of those they can rely upon.— 
«‘Price within reach of all.”  Iml8
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. H A S K E L L  is in towi^ for a season 
call on him early novlltf
ELISHA WINTER, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest,
21 J. S. HOBBS, Register.
D E A T H S
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with 
in and for the County of Cumberland, on 
the third Tuesday of March, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
ouc
UULDAH S. ÜUSSELL. Administratrix ot the estate of Calvin  R ussell, late of 
Harrison, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her final account Of administra­
tion of said estate for probate :
It was Ordered, That the said Administra­
trix give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published, three weeks 
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be bold at said Povtiand, 
ou the third Tuesday of April next, atIn Conwav. N. H., March 12th, Mrs. Ellen, 1 . ,  ¡. , ,
wife of Mr. James Carter, formerly of this , ten of. ^ e cl° ck l“  the t«retn.oon- and »how. in /. I c.ansf* if unv t.hov nave w nv the sam e shouldtown, aged 26 years.
In Biddeford, 26th ult., Almon Holden of 
Otisfield, aged 23 years,
In Newry. 23d inst., Susan, widow of the 
late Aaron Frost, of Bethel, aged 81 years,
10 days.
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FARM FOR SALE.
rpHc subscriber offers for sale his FARM, 
A  situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region. It is with­
in l i  miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, and on­
ly K miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER.
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. t(22
u e i  a y ey h , hy   l  
not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
21 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
T H E  O R I G I N A L
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
P E T E R S O N S ’
New Publications!
new and good books by the best authors, 
published and for sale by 
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHER,
No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
And sent free o f  postage to all to any place, 
on remitting us the price o f  the ones 
wished.
THE C R O S S E D  P A T H  ; A Story of 
Modern Life. By Wilkie Collins, author of 
“Woman la White,”  “ The Dead Secret,”  etc. 
Onevol., 12mo , cloth. $1.25, or in two vob, 
paper cover, for One Dollar.
It.
F A T H E R  T O M  A N D  T H E  P O P E  ; or A 
.NIGHT AT T H E  V A T IC A N .  With illus­
trative Engravings. Complete in one vob, 
This is the most humorous and laughable 
book ever printed. Price 25 cents.
irr.
L I V E  IN T H E  O L D  W O R L D  ; or. Two
Years in Switzerland and Italy. By Fred- 
rika Bremer, author of “ Homes in the New 
World,”  “ Neighbor,” “ Home,’* “ Father and 
Daughter,”  etc Translated by Mary How- 
itt, expressly for the American publishers, 
who purchased it at a very large cost. Com 
plete in two large duodecimo volumes, of 
near 1000 pages. Price, $2,50.
iv.
CHARLES D I C K E N S ’ N E W  B O O K  ; A 
MESSAGE FROM THE SEA : A-VD THE 
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER By Cha’s 
Dickens (Boz.) author of ‘ Pickwick Papers,”  
etc. Complete in one large duodecimo vob. 
cloth, for $1,25 ; or a cheap edition, in one 
volume, paper cover, for 50 cents.
v.
SECESSION, C O E R C I O N ,  A N D  C I V I L  
WAR; A L O V E  T A L E  O F  1861 .  By J .
B Jones, author of ‘ -Wild Western Scenes,”
‘ War Path,” ‘ -Rival Belles.”  etc. One vol 
cloth. $1,25 ; or, in two vols., paper cover, 
One Dollar.
VI.
THE L A N G U A G E S  W I T H O U T  A M AS­
TER. FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
Latin, and It a l ia n  w it h o u t  a  m a s ­
ter. Complete in one large volume, cloth, 
$1,25.
VII.
THE M E M O I R S  O F  V I D O C Q .  Written 
by himself, Complete in one volume, cloth, 
price $1,25 ; or in two volumes, paper cover, 
for One Dollar.
VII!.
CAMILLE: O R  T H  E C A M E L I A  L A D Y .
(“LA DAME AUX CAM ELIAS.” ) The great­
est book in the English Language. A liter­
al translation from the French of Alexandre 
Dumas the Younger. One volume, cloth, 
price $1.25 ; or in two vols., paper cover, for 
One Dollar.
IX.
HARRY C O V E U D A L E ’ S C O U R T S H I P  
and M A R R I A G E .  By the author of “ Frank 
Parleigh,,’ “ Lewis Arundel,”  etc. One vob, 
12mo., cloth, SI.25 ; or two volumes, paper 
cover, for One Dollar.
Copies of above books will be sent to any 
one, to any place free of postage, on remit­
ting the price in a letter to the publishers.
Address all orders and letters to the pub­
lishers.
T. B. P E T T E R S O N  & B R O T H E R S ,
No. 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
2nd they will receive immediate attention.
B U R N H A M  &  B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, iu all their branches, at
NO. 90 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
(Opposite J. E. Fernald «Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose* and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $l«00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
Miss Burnham will wait upon visirors 
ns usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T .  B .  B U R N H A M .
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
A S S E S S O R S ’ N O T I C E .
To the inhabitants of the Town of Bridgton, 
and persons liable to be Asscssed therein, 
for the year 1861
V ”0U are hereby notified that the subscri- 
-L hers will be in Session at the Town 
House in said town, on MONDAY and TUES­
DAY the eighth and ninth days of April next, 
»t nine o’clock A. M., for the purpose of re­
ceiving true and perfect lists of the Polls and 
States, Real and Personal, not by law ex­
empted from Taxation which you are posses­
sed of in said town of Bridgton, on tho first 
tay of April last past—which lists yon are 
required to make and bring in to us.
CALEB A. CHAPLIN, ) Assessors
THOMAS CLEAVES, } o f  
ISAAC WEBB, ) Bridgton.
Bridgton, March 25th, A. D., 1861. 21 2w
J 1>H\ W . PEKKINS k  CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in
Ï^ITSTTS, OILS,
V  A R A  I MI ES.
C H E M I C A L S ,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
D ru gs, D ye  S tuffs, Glass W a r e ,
G L U E ,  B R U S H E S .
Sign Painters’ Materials*
Colors of all  K inds, 
S L T E R I O R  T R I P L E  R E F I N E D
Canipheiic and Burning Fluid,
8ft C O M M E R C I A L  ST , .  
nl3 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  Cm
D. E. & M. E. B A l l K E I l
Still remain at 
under Temper 
have just rec 
Stock of Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W i n t e r
goomm
------consisting of----- ■
Bonnets
of the latest styles,
T IIE  P R F V C E  O F W A L E S  H A T S ,
F E L T  H A T S ,
both new styles.
R I B B O N S T
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
Till) KWH M l !
Buttons, Veils, &c., all of which will be sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S
C O L O R E D  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
MOURNING ¡SHROUDS made to order.
BRIDGTON CENTER. 4tf
Rare Chance.
THE subscriber will sell bis rich and ex­tensive assortment of English, French 
ttd American
D R Y  G O O D S
it cost. Also an invoice of
Ready Made Clothing.
Over Coats $3,00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests “  75 cts. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
Ko. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3m
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
N O R T H  B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the bpst style. 
O'^’Orders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860. 6
The Bodugger.
This wonderful article, just patented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address 
SHAW & CLARK,
Iyl8 Biddeford, Maine.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Orriez -Over N Cleaves’ s Store.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G r l a s s  W a r e ,
B R I T A N N I A  W A R E ,  T A B L E  C U T L E R Y ,  
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
H o u s e  F U R N I S H I N G  G o o d s
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E  A ND 
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete ontUt at \A\\w e»\.a\A\«Avment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of ¡»roving satisfactory on 
examination.
13S and 110 Middle Street,
J. F. W O OD I3U U Y,
Manufacturer of
¿ u i i i u l i  
PLANING,  SAWING.  &C.
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I 3 S T  G f
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
K7“  Please give ds a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 42
MRS. L. E. GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
MILLDNTEBY
AND
—consisting of—
I IA T S,  B O N N E T S ,  B O N N E T  S I L K S ,  
A N D  R I B B O N S  :
French and A m e ric a n  F low ers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
B  R  E  S S T R I M M I N G S ,  Ac .
jyi2 PO R TLAN D . tf36
/anTiMCTiiiìa
D1XEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
Bonnets and Hats Bleached <§• Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23
S. M. H AYD EN ,
—— -DEALER IN----—
WEST INDIA GOODS
GROCERIES.
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
K T o w  S t O C l i .
Which have just been purchased, and are
N O W  O F F E R E D  F O R  S A L E  !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
A N DWOOLENS,
Tailor’s Trimmings ! !
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
S O M S S ^ I H S
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
FA\N|Gjy A\RlXljdtES5?
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, &c-, &c*
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE UROIKERY, 
Kerosene Lanins and “  Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
F/a-i a
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot be surpassed,— 
We fc«l confident we are now offering one of 
ths best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
Ct “^ Please give us a call, and satisfy your­
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, I860. tf 49
B1UDGTON, Maine,
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
jo generously bestowed in former 
years. Sept. 14. tf45
G R A N T ’ S
COFFEE ANI) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COTFUK, SPICES, SALEHATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted iu every instance as represented, 
j Pea-Nuts, aud Coffee Roasted and Ground 
j 51 for t,fie Trade, at short notice. ly  
l All Goods entrusted at tlm owner’s risk.
O U T I j 1E3B L T .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
i of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mcchauical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R .
B O O K S
TO BE S O L D  AT G R E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
The subscribers, in order to close out thek 
E X T E N S I V E  V A R I E T Y  O F  R O O K S ,
Will sell the same
A T  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
T H A N  H A L F  T H E  R E T A I L  P R I C E  ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J .  D .  L A R R A B E E  & CO.
69 Exchange Street; 
nI4 PORTLAND, Me. Cm
A tte n tio n
Is called to a prime lot of
YTOW in store which will be sold for the 
± >  L O W E S T  P O S S I B L E  P R I C E S ,  for 
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality aud a prime assortment uf
D R U G S AKD  M E D IC IN E S, 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
C2a;E>cQCP.B>s>iia<E>m
& NJ 01 f  &  Nj 6  Yj Gj Oj 0) 0  $  ,
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1866. 23tf
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rp H E  Subscriber has removed liis Factory 
JL to the LARGE NEiV SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, aud having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds,. Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by bis 
Machinery.
vVe also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
Q^=“ B ui lde rs  an d  o thers  in want of such  
a r t ic le s  a r e  invited to  cal l  a n d  examine our 
w„, k. I .  S. H O P K 1 N S O N .
B r id g t o n  Centef, Feb. 16, 186CT.
G .  I I .  B R O W N ,
M a n u f a c tu re r ,  w ho lesa le  a n d  r e t a i l  d e a l e r  in
m m v t t i
or all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xten sion , C enter and C ard  Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALS O, R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F I N S .  
TICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J .  X>. W E B B ,  M .  D .  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
S, II. Tewksbury. M. D., Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
AV. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
D R U G S ,  M E D I C I N E S  A N D  C H E M I ­CALS of all kinds selling cheap at 
29 BALL’S
N E W  STOCK!
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stcck of
"W  A  T C I I  ES S
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
L A D I E S  G O L D  & S I L V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
\ est Chains, Ladies and Gents
B r e a s t  I ^ i n s ,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AKD PLATED SPOOKS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated aud Steel
S P E C T A C L E S !
C L O C K S ,
A la rg e  v a r ie ty .  Also
Gilt Picture Prames,
all sizes made to order.
C LO C K S,  W A T C H E S ,  A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN II. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, I860. 27
JOSIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
B. o a c i y  a d o
CLOTHING,
CLOTHS, _A_2STL>
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
NO. 103 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND,
ilP“ Custom Garments Made to Order.
12 S. R .  S H E H A N ,  Cutter.
I M P O R T A N T  TO M A R R I E D  P E O P L E  ’.
I NFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will  be sent F R E E .
Address Dr . J. R. A nderson ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
HOUSE KEEPERS^
Burntfs "E icelsior" Bating Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production ot BREAD, Buckwiieat 
Cakes, and every description of Past­
ry without Y east, in less time than 
any other process.
Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Butler k Eggs.
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD, 
BLTSCU1T, &c„ with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Everywhere.
Burnet’ s Celebrated Washing Powders! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  SO A P.
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, or CAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine iu the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  d Large Washing 2 Cents. 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45$ Pine Street, New Yotk city. 
For Sale Everywhere.
Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m9
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
N O .  80 C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS’S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
OTflîi l î M  & ÊiLil
MANUFACTORY,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,' 
Japan, Putty, &c. &e. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the public articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON it BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. tfll
AKE YOU INSURED ?
I T'VERY prudent man will forthwith ptif 'j himself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if be cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stòck Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on,a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
W. II. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12,1860 ly35
F . C . F A R I N G T O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  
L O V E L L ,  Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
A .  H .  W A L K E R ,
a t t o r n e y  a t  l a w ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E .  6m
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SU R G E O N ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E . ,
Office and Residence nearly oppekite Dix- 
ey Stone’s store. tfl8
F0H PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for tins s|jeHy euro o f the following fcoin plain tu i 
« c r o f i i l a  nn<\ S c r o f u l o u s  A  flier l i o n s , s u c k  
o s  T u m o r s ,  U l c e r s ,  b o r o s ,  E r u p t l p n s ,  
D i m p l e s ,  P u s t u l e s ,  B l o t c h e s ,  B o i l s )  
D l a l u s ,  u n t i  »vii S k i n  D i s e a s e s .
Oakland, Jnd:, 6 th June, 1859.
J. C. Aren A Co. Gents: 1 leel it my duty to ac- 
luiowk-ilgo n hat your Sarsaparilla lias done l'or me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered 
troni it in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst 
out ill Ulcers ou my hands and arms; sometimes it 
turned inward and distressed me at ihe stomach. Two 
years ago it broke out on my head and covered my scalp 
aud ears with cue sore, which was painful ami loathsome 
beyond description. 1 tided many medicines and several 
physicians, but without mtich relief from any thing, iu  
fact, the disorder grow worse. At length I was rejoiced 
to read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your reputa­
tion that anything you made miist Tie good. 1 sent to 
Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I took 
it, us you advise, in small doses o f u teaspoonful over tv 
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after iv 
while fell off. My skin is now clear, and 1 know by my 
feelings that the disease 1ms gone from my system. You 
can well believe that 1 feci wlmt,I am saving when T toil 
you, that ] bold you to lie one Of the apostles o f  tho age, 
aud remain ever gratefully'. Yours,
ALFRED B. TAt.UFA'.
S t .  A a i h o n v ’ s F i r e .  H o s e  o r  E r y s i p e l a s ,  
l e t t e r  a n t i  S a l t  I G u 'i i i a ,  S t a i t i  l i e u d ,  
H i n g w o n n ,  S o r e  E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem. N. Y „ 12tTr* 
Sept., 1S59, that he 1ms cured au inveterale caso o f 
Dropsy, which threatened to fertili nato fatally, by tho 
persevering use pf dui .SarSitpUritla, and also a dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas bv large doses o f the same; says 
ho cures tho common Eruptions by it constantly. 
B r o n c l i o c c l e ,  G o i t r e  o r  S w e l l e d  N c c l r .
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “  Three bot­
tles o f your Sarsaparilla cured me from a G< i re —  a hid­
eous swelling on tho neck, which I  had suffered from 
over two years.”
L e u c o r r h c e a  o r  W i l l i e s .  O v a r i a n  T a n t o r ,  
U t e r i n e  U lc e ra tio n , F e m a le  D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J. 15. S. Charming, o f  New York City, writes ; “  I 
most cheerfully comply with the request o f your agent in 
saying l  have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we 
employ such a remedy, but especially in ¡Amale Diseases 
o t  the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate eases o f Leuconhoea by it, and some where the com­
plaint was caused by ulceration o f the uterus. Tho ulcer­
ation itsell was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Kdvvurd S. Marrow, o f  Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan­
gerous ovarian tumor on one o f tlie females in my family, 
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, has 
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing lmt extirpa­
tion couhl afford relief, but he advised the trial o f your 
Sarsaparilla ns the last resort before cutting, and it 
provod effectual- After faking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of thè disease remains.”
S y p i » I l l s  « m d  M e r c u r i a l  D i s e a s e .
N ew Orleans, 25th August., 1859. 
Dr. J C. Ayer : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re­
quest o f  your agent, and report to you some o f tho effects 
1 have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it, in my practice, most o f tho com­
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found Its 
effects truly wonderful in the cure o f  Yen'¿real and Mer­
curial Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
in his throat, which were consuming his palate ami tho 
top o f  his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in five weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part o f it, so that 1 believe- tho 
disorder would soon reach Ills brain and kill him. But it 
yielded to my administration o f  your Sarsaparilla; the 
ulcers healed, aud lie is well again, hot o f  course without 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been 
treated tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering 
from this poison id her boues. They had become so sen­
sitive to tlie weather that on a damp day sho suffered ex­
cruciating pain in her joints and bones, fclie, too. wub 
cured entirely by your t-ursuparilbi in a tew weeks. I 
know from its formula, which your agent gave me, that 
this Preparation from you. laboratory must he a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable result» 
with it have not surprised me.
Fhvternafiy yohrs, G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
R h eum atism , G out, E lver  C om p la in t.
I ndependence, I’ reston Co., Ya.. a h  July, li>o9.
Dr . J. C. A yer : Sir, I luvve been afflicted vviili a pain­
ful chronic Rheumatism for ii long lime, which battled tho 
skill o f physicians, aud stuck to me in spite o f  all tho 
remedies 1 could find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. Ono 
bottle cured mo In two weeks, anil restored my general 
health so much that 1 am far better tl.au before 1 was 
attacked. I  think it a wonderful mediciuei J. Fit DA M.
Jules Y. Qetcliell. o f St. Louis, writes: “  X have been 
afflicted for years with tin affection o f  the Liver, wi h 
destroyed my health. 1 tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to reliève me ; and 1 likve' been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than dcratryemeid o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because lie said he knew you, 
and any thing you niude was worth trying, tty the bless­
ing o f  God it lias cured me, and has so purified my blood 
as to make a new man o f  me. I feel young, again. Tho 
best that can be said o f you is not naif good enough.”
S c l i l r r u s , C a n c e r  T u m o r s ,  E n l a r g e m e n t ,  
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C a r i e s  a m i  E x f o l i a t i o n  o f  
t i r e  B o n e s .
A great variety o f cases have been reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from 
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Some of them may lie found in our American 
Almanac, which tho agents below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them;
D y s p e p s i a ,  H e a r t  D i s e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  M e l a n c h o l y ,  N e u r a l g i a
Many remarkable cures o f  these affections have been 
made by (he alterative power o f  this medicine. It stimu­
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would bo'supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required l.y the ne­
cessities o f the people, and wo are confident that this will 
do for them all that medicine can do,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Fon THE RAPID CURE OP 
C o n g l i s ,  C o lò L s , I n f l u e n z a ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  
C r o u p ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,  I n c i p i e n t .  C o n ­
s u m p t i o n ,  a m i  f o r  t h e  R e l i e f  
ó f  . C o n s u m p t i v e  P a t i e n t s  
i n  a d v a n c e d  S t a g e s  
o f  t h e  D i s e a s e .
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any 
other for tho cure o f throat and lung complaints, that it 
is useless here to publish the evidence o f  its virtues. Its 
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cures o f pulmonary disease, have made it 
known throughout the civilized nations o f the earth. 
Few are the eoriamunities, or even families, among them 
who have not some personal experience o f its effects —  
some living trophy in tlieir midst o f  its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fataffty of these disorders, and 
as they know, too, the effects of tins remedy, we need not 
do more than to .assure .them that it has now ¡til the \ if- 
tucs that it did have w hen making the cures which ha\e 
won so strongly upon tho confidence o f  munkind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER So CO., Lowell, Maas. 
A ll our Remedies are so ld  b y  S. M. H a y d e n , 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; S ila s  
Blake, Harrison. Fyl’i
m i d i ’ M m ,
N o . 4 6  E lm  S t r e e t ,
B O STO N .
n3 YVESTON M E R R I T T , ’ Pi'oprietor. l y
371)7 \VU01)BURY,
DEALER IN
OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AAR
COKFECTiOKERY.
Q_*r“ OYSTERS’ for sale by the quart. 
BRIDGTON C E N T E R , M E .
Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the 
shortest notice. 6ra6
E. E. WILBER,
a it u unit 111
E Si a £1 Sii b  .
Harnesses. GaMage Trimmings, Halters, Stir 
ctngles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whiju, Ac' 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859'. * ly l, ' 
P R O G R A M M E S A N »  T IC K E T S.
TIIE Bridgton Reporter Officehaa facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c., at iuw prices.
R O U N D  H O G S  W A N T E D .
Ha n s o n  & hilton* win pay the highest prise*for Round Hogs, if o ffe red  im 
mediately. Nov. 2, I860.
f¿
1
M I S C E L L A N Y . Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  D I E .
A SCORE OF Y E A R S  AGO.
Down by the breaking wave3 we stood, 
Upon the rocky shore;
The brave waves whispered courage,
And bid with friendly roar 
The falt’ring words that told the tale 
I dared not tell before.
I ask’d, if with the priceless gift,
Her love my life she’d bless,
Was it her voice, or some fair wave—
For sooth. I scarce may guess—
Some murmuring wave, or her sweet voice, 
That lisped so gently •‘Yes.”
And then in happy silence, too,
I clasped her fair wee hand ;
And long we stood there, careiessly,
While o'er the darkening land 
The sunset and the fishing boats 
Were sailing on the strand.
It seems not many days ago—
Like yesterday—no more,
Since thus we stood my love and I 
Upon the rocky shore;
Bnt I was four and twenty then,
And now I'm forty-four.
The lily hand is thinner now,
And in her sunny hair 
I see some silvery lines, and on 
Her brow some lines of care;
But wrinkled brow or »llvei lock,
She’s not one whit less fair.
The fishing-boats a score of yeara 
Go sailing from the strand ;
The crimson sun a score of years 
Sets o’er the darkening land ;
And here to night upon the cliff 
We’er standing hand in hand.
“ My darling, there's onr eldest girl,
Down on the rocks below ;
What’s Stanley doing by her side ?”
My wife says, ’ ‘You should know:
He's telling her what yon told me 
A score of years ago.”
T H E  N E W  MOON.
Once when the new moon glittered 
So slender in the west
I looked across my shoulder,
And a wild wish stirred my breast.
Over my white, right, shoulder 
I looked at the silver horn,
And wished a wish at even 
To come to pass at morn.
Whenever the new moon glittered 
So slender and so flue,
1 looked across my shoulder,
And wished that wish of mine !
Now. when the west is rosy,
And the snow-wreaths flush below,
And I see the light white crescent 
Float downward, soft and slow;
T never look over my shoulder,
As I used to look before ;
For my heart is older and colder, 
And now I wish no more !
CONSTANCY.
’Tis sweet to know we have a friend, 
Unwavering as the sea-girt rock ;
Where storms in vain their fury spend,
And naught but waves roll from the shock.
Unmoved, unflinching, there it stands, 
Though ocean’s waves around it roar;
Unlike the gay, coquettish sands 
That sparkle on the distant shore.
And such a friend, methinks, is mine,
As pure as is the morning dew ;
Unchanging with the change of time,
As constant as the rock is true.
Health and Happiness
S E C T J K J E D . 
t h e  c o n c e n tr a te d  cu r e  
t h e  c o n c e n tr a te d  c u r e
a POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
FOR EaRLY INDISCRETION 
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
The Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN A N D  P O W E R F U L  EEMEDT FOR 
W E A K N E S S  OF THE 
P R O C R E A T IV E  ORGANS.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as
T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y
BOOTS & SHOES.
&
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to | 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS,SHOES 1M) HUB (ERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H E L 'S  P A T E N T
H F R R IC K ’ S SUG AR COATED PIL1 S |J nd k id  s t r e t h e n in g  p l a s ­
t e r s ._These unsurpassed remedies have 1
hv tbecommon consent of mankind, been pla. 
cea at the head of all similar preparations.—
H e rr ick ’ s Vegetable Pills, in nniversal^ootf- 
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble ll’ “ t That would sur ly and permanently restore
other kinds. In full doses they aie act ye Ca-. Xatnral State of Health and Vigor,
thartic, in smaller doses Tome, and cleans-, Qns weakened by excesSj or by
ing in all Bi.ious Complaints, Sick Head- *
i n E  IN D I S C R E T I O N S  OF E A R L Y  Y O U T H .
ing l_ . .ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skiu Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others^— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family PVU,
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is now cur­
ing a vast number of
T H E  UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to
M A K E  A  T R I A L  OF IT S  VIRTUES, 
axe rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
IIUN N E W E L L ’ S
U N IV E R S A L  
C O U G H  R E M E D Y .
This valuable preparation, freed of all the 
common components, such as Opiates, or
o U c / j ,
^  C U R A V A
CURE
Nervo usHeadache
CURE
co o  cuiu uucut-s,
Expectorants, which not only run 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on triaj to possess the followmg pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may l»e found in the pamplets^
for the tow ., of Bridgton, Harrison, N; p t o | .  J l i r ' X S S  
Waterford, Sweden, L o v e l l  and Fryeburg P lareestproportlon of ruptures m
and will be happy to furnish those in want of m  save thelargest ^  ^  Whooping
anything in liis line. 1 '“ i
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the j COj“ S“r(]inary Coa„ hs and Bronchial Com-
S S S S f i ^ S S B ,  .1» r  « « -  “ 7 7 " ^the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds tacks of Cirrous or Sick Headache mij| 
ud  a n d  sustains the system against a recur- prevented ; and if taken at the comme* 
r e n c e  o f  nhe Complaint No nusery should * - --
nature of the business will admit. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
i d n A S
H e a d a c y
Custom Work.
A. BENTON would an-
r j  nounce to his former eustom-
1 I ^ ^ e r s  and the citizens of Bridg- 
I w**» inn cri.nerall v. that be has
bQ will,ont tt. nor .hooli ‘p.rent. ¿11,10 go, men, » , „  .tu c k  I«mediatore lie fIn f
^  t S M « “b S lH U N N E W E L L ’S
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND S H O E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
\f~g- Work respectfully solicited. «^ 0  
Bridgton Center, Sept 2,1859. ly
millions, will certainly look for no other.— This preparation is not A stimulant, but 
These Pills are covered with a coating of  a  PURELY M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y ,  
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about afflicted are invited to trv it. 
them, but are as easily taken as lots of con- v  c iir f
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, II W ILL SURELY C l RE.
3 BOXES, SI Send for a Circular first, read, it carefully,
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster, and then yon will send for the medicine. 
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak Price per Vial, One Dollar.
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, Can be sent by mail One vial will last a 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to month, 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them, 
ha'Spread from resins, b lsams and gum 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each-plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints.sprains 
and bruises, frequently ffe. t enres, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will
ARE YOU IN'I RED ?
ON STUFFING.
‘ ‘Give us this day our daily bread,’
And pies and cakes besides,
To load the stomache, pain the head, 
And choke the vital tides.”
Mothers, ycu stuff them; this is the cause 
of bo many diseased children; they are stuf- 
fed even to surfeiting ! No wonder the dear 
little creatures groan, being burdened!— 
Children should never be left to themselves 
in their dietetics. Self-denial here is ono of 
the first lessons, and mothers should under­
stand it-. How many doctor’s bills might be 
saved, wakeful nights, wearisome days, 
scorching fevers, dyspepsia, dysentaries, 
croups, colics, scrofulas, the numerous ail­
ments to which flesh i3 heir, and prematura 
deaths,-—were children rightly trained in 
this direction. It is awful, heart-rending, ta 
think of the amount of suffering by this ear­
ly repletion!
Says an eminent writer:
“I firmly believe that almost every malady 
of the human frame is, either by highways 
or byways, connected with the stomaciy; and 
I must own, I never see a fashionable physi­
cian mysteriously consulting the pulse of his 
patient, but I feel a desire to exclaim :’ Why 
not tell the poor invalid at once : Sir you 
have eaten too much; you have drunk too 
much; and you have not taken exercise 
enough ! The human frame was not created 
imperfect. It is we ourselves who have made 
it so. There exists no donkey in creation so 
overloaded as our stomachs.”
•K. CRUGER, A gent.
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEASAN T STIM U LAN 1.
For the genital organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above.
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
. / n i l -  i Circulars or medicines can be procured of, be found on U\e back of each. Public apeak- Druggists everywhere. A lden & Co., Bail­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 06 J june20u34
others, will strengthen their lungs and im- _____________________________________ !
prove their voices by wearing them on the j 
breast. PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvjf 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice. Deafness. Wa 
tery and Tnflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables conies with full directions, Jfc delights 
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
M ARVEL’ S CONDITION PO W D E R S.
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven ycers.continue to exeel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
QjP'Tlie above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities.
H E R R IC K  & BRO., |
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39
pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as and sickness will be obtained 
the' only way to do justice to its value. I They seldom fail in removing the Am«
and Headache to which females are s o i j  
They act gently upon the bowels,—«
C E L E B R A T E D  j Sud„„,  DcU J .
TOLU AN O D Y N E . males, and aH persons of sedentary Adi 
they are valuable as a Laxative, impia| 
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural the appetite, giving tone and vigor to tbti 
Opiate culls for special attention and inter- „ eaPlve organs, and restoring the Hat»
Opiam "oVof Yny b o “i?s 7trictiJa''vegetable elasticity and strength of the whole sj* 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu- The CEPHALIC PILLS are thereat 
matism, Gout. Tootli and Ear Ache, Spinal j0Pg investigati _>n and carefully condot 
. experiments, having been in use many;*
I minor Nervous Complaints. daring which time they have prevented,
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous relieved a vast amount of pain and suffaj 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ach^it has no equal, from Headache, whether originating i,j 
and to which we offer testimonials from un- j , 1
doubted sources. , nervous system or from a deranged stu,
For Delirium Tremens Is a Sure Rem- the stomach. 
edy
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera They are entirely vegetable in tbeir i
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, in not only position, and may be taken at all time
, of | removing the pains but acting as physic, a perfect safety without making any chin. 
An a perient and bv I ¿e a t  contrast with Opium, which not only diet and the absence ofany diia/ J
renders it easy to administer them tockilin 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS: 
The genuine have five signatures of Ha: 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealas;
lEuYErtYed Sf Oxygen. and Carbon by
combustion in H y d n j g e m  Sanctioned by the , ‘“ “ se thun the disease,
highest Medtcal Authorities both in Burop | From P£y8icians we ask attention, and on 
and the Lmted States and piescribeu in demaua b’ormulus or Trial Bottles will be
p r a c
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN M J R A N t K
is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company, insurance may be ob­
tained, atreduied rates of premium, with the 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
L IF E  A S S lilit .\ C E  1 0  HP A M ,
OF WORCESTER. MASS.
Yankee Perseverence. Au itinerant map 
seller went into a merchant’s counting room 
near our office the other day, and asked the 
occupant if he wished to purchase a map. 
“ No,”  was the tart reply. “ Will you look 
at one ?”  “No, I have rnoro of my own now 
than I have time to examine.”  “ Will you 
allow me to look at yours then ?”  “ Y'es, 
there they hang.”  “Well, while I am look­
ing at yours I’ll just unroll mine—that you 
know won’t hurt anybody. So the map ven-
Cluirtered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 18C0, 
nearly $.:>GO,COO.
ri^HIS old and successful company, conduc- 
X  ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
five per cent below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all wlio 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annua ly or 
quarterly.
H o n . ISAAC DAVIS, President.
H o.v. EMEU Y WA SHU UR S, Vi> e
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary. '
Within a short time, I have paid S‘2.7,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, oil lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some 
whom had been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent 
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen
FILMI DEL e U T i:
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
r|MlESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
1 fore the public for a period of THIRTY
YEARS, and during that t.me have maintain- and known something of the advantages o.
character in almost every part of Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
the Glooe, for their extraordinary and imme- honr of distress Let no one neglect it w hile 
diate power of restoring perfect health to witbin reach. Apply to
persons suffering under nearly every kind of w . p .  L I T t l i . General Agent
disease to which the human frame is .able. | Portland) or t0 ENOCH KNIGHT, B. idg- 
1 he following are among the distressing ton is tj 0
variety of human diseases in which the _ ! ___________________ ______________ 11
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES C A B . P I D T I N G  2
Are well known to be infallible. 1 --------
d y s p e p s i a , by thoroughly cleansing the F n glish  and A m e r ica n  < a r p c t iB g s
first and second stomachs, and creating a ___ . , c-rv-rr-t___
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the !
stale and acrid kind ,F L A T IIL E N ( Y,Loss of In Velvets, Brussels, Tbree-Plvs. Tapestry 
Appetite. Heartburn.H eadace, Restless- o, . .
ness, Ill-Temper, A nxiety, L anguor, and ' Ingram, Superfine and Stair !
Melancholy, which are the general symp- ■ 
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur j 
al consequence of its cure. /
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole’ 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
FEVERS of all kiDds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the \ 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc- 
tion in others * I
The L ife Medicines have been known to 
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three 
weeks, and G JUT  in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
D R O P SIES  of ail kinds, by freeing and) 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder: they , 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a | 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GR A V ­
EL.
Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-! 
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which | 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS and I N V E T E R A T E !
SORES, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
all widths.
STRAAV M A T T IN G S , RUGS, MATS, At*.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses. Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E H O U S E
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PORl'LAND. ME. t f
J. L. & S. M. EOOTHBY,
COMMISSION M ERCIi A NTS,
AND J O B B E R S  IN
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
almost every conceivable case.
innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scro/nl- 
ous tuberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismeuslrua- 
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism. Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Pace IfC
In cases of General Debility, whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- 
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nei vojis and dys- 
pectio aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
lu Neuvous Affections of ail kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them 
Iu D y s p e p s ia  innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for tae most habltna lea­
ses, including the atteudent Costiveness.
In unchecked Dtarbhcea, even when ad­
vanced to Dysentaky, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have beeu equally decisive and astonishing. 
In the local pains, loss of flesh and
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate 
which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle
From invalids we ask correspondence for
Pamphlets or explanation, without “ postage- ce¡pt of the
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaid mi
stamps.
PRICES.
Lar^e Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle. 
Small “  25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “
JOIIa L. HU.VNEWELL, Proprietor,
chemist and pharm aceutist.
No 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W F. Phillips, Portland : W. L. Alden & Go. 
Bnzor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
H A N SO N  & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooa 
assortment of
F M O H 'ir  l E i i e n  i t ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also. Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
Or-4 c o  d_£j. =>
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BEST LURED HAMS can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
r a i d * :  2 5  c e n t s .
AU orders should he addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street New York, or to W£EE 
& PO ITER, Boston sole Wholesale Ager 
for New England,
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENqI
SPALDING’S
OUPHAUC Pilli
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO Sl’FFEK KM
DIMOIO OIL CO.,
13 Market Square,::::::.P ortland, Mr.
S' 'H E  D I A M O N D  O IL  is a Pure, Safe and Odorless arth-le, warranted to burn in 
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
per cent longer than any other Oil.
B U R N I N G  F L U I D ,  C H A N D E L I E R S .
LAMPS, itc.. at Wholesele and Retail.
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent r, ~ n , , T ____ ______ . . .  i ntihectic, which generally indicate Incipient t ^ O  'i L^mps altered to burn Diamond O.l
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the e”  '
Rest India Goods. Groceries,
COMPLEXIONS, by their niternate effect up- L U M B E R  AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the raor- 
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea-
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
in Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
Iu Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflam 
matorv—in the latter, however, more decid­
edly—it has been iuvarlably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus 
cles.
In Intermittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements
HEADACHE
Pondicherry B otise-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
SSKiiiif ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The PondicLarry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing and all who set*:fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, goo, Ftabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 19, 1858 2 tf
II. II. H AY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in j
H ea d  C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f ,  
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . lv
0~ f * ) A A  A YEAR made by any one w'th
O l - V u  $10 Patent Stencil Tonis ; stc k 
enough included to retail for S150 With 
activity this amount may be realized In two 
week s time. The only reliable source for
ble complexions
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an eutlre cure of SALT RHEUM, 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or
by two in the worst cases. , , . ----- -------
der displayed several of his best at full PILES.—The original proprietors of these 1. eii,e.A00]3 of tullam s American Stenril T^HE propriel
lengthen the counter, and then quietly com- Me,li5.ines- cured of Piles, of 35 years ^ 0ol_^°rksLt.be.!ar?^ t  and onlypermawit | X  publicw.th
menced looking at the merchant’s which 
hurg against the wall. After making a
tew observations about some curious water- found a safe, speedy, and certain
falls, caves, &c., at places which he traced 0tber mediciues leaye ll>e system
u,» i.,r , . , ‘ I a return of the disease—a cure bv these Modi- ------*-------------
out on the map te. ore him, he managed to ! ciues is permanent—TRY THEM BESAIIS- the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
engage the merchant's attention, and at list F1ED- BE CURED. ’ River, at all seasons, and the machinery for
referred to his own man lvinn- nr> ‘ I BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM- manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by ao bis o n map. lying on the coun. j PLAINTS — General Debility, Loss of 'water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
ter, for a more perfect illustration of his | A pfetite and Diseases of Females—the f° rt1ing immense and unlimited advantages, 
descriptions, and finally so much interested have been used with the most bene- I £ bUb n° otheJ concern can pretend to claim
. . .  . . , L , ,.!l | iYla! resnlts in cases of this descriprion The §10 ls for cutting small name
tne auditor that he bought three different K ing’s Evil, and S c r o f u l a , in its worst Plates an,l business cards. .Tools for cutting 
maps, at six dollars each, of the pedler, and forms.yields to the mild yet powerful action of large work of all sizes furnished for $25.—
.....................................  '^experien ce  is necessary innsing any of
Tools. Do not fail to send for samples
of the West, will probably be one ol high
renown and usefulness. vv , ,  . .  . t> /•« . i
No remedy has ever been discovered in the ill (MtlCl llOSj &  l  liCIillClUSt
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect.
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac- Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Pass 
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi- Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
, tion for active and cheerful exercise, inime- MIXFRAT t , f t u  r a i  n  ic o nJiately follow its U.-C. TilETH, GOLD FOIL,
1 ut up iu neat flat metal boxes contain- H urilill * 1 'I'll,! and I’ •min’ piii'j ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale »II HIU -, I lllIU ai»(l v . L il t .
• by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
1 to any address on receipt of the price. All Mechanical purposes only,
letters, orders, etc . should be addressed to ST AN D AR D  FAMIL YM E D IC IN E S , etc
P A I N TS, O IL S , V A R N IS H  I S.
W a rt
&C
T H A T A
SPEEDY AND SUKE CURE
IS W IT H IN  TI1EIR REACH
As these Testimonials were muoliMi
Mr. tor a loin u. they afford iinjutiùjl
ble proof of the efficacy of this trull
scientific discovery.
Masonville. Conn. Feb. 5,1SSL
Mr. Spalding,
Si R. .-
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, sndl* 
them so ivell that 1 want you to send met 
dollars worth more
Part of these are for the n;ijhb?i5, 
•vhom I gave a few out of the first boil; 
from you.
Semi the Pills by mail, ind oblige 
Your ob t Servant.
JAMES KKNSDÏ
IIaveufoud , Pa, Fob. t'. l£
M r . Spalding .
Sir :
1 wish you to send me one more_bi 
your Cephalic Piils, I  have ncerai - î 
deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully, 
MARY ANN SlUiKHQCS
S pr u ce  Cre ek , H untington Co,h 
January 18,1861
H. C. Spalding ,
Sir :
You will send me two boxes of job - 
phalic Pills. Send them immediaielj-
Respectfully yours. 1-.
JNO. B. SIM05'
P. S.— I have used one box of ¡/out l 
and find them excellent.
B e l l f  V e r n o n , Ohio, Jan. 15, ls^
Henry C. Spalding Esq.,
Please find inclosed twenty-fiveceik 
which send me another box of your Cog 
ic Pills. They are the best Pills 1 Ln 
tried.
Direct 1
A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot CV
B everly-, Mass. Dec. lM*
H. C. Spalding, Esq.
2 wish for some circulars or largef 
bills, to bring your Cepdaiiu Pills mon 
ticulariy before my customers. If yo«: 
anything of the kind, please send tow
One of my customers, who is sub* 
vere Sick Headache, (usually la.-iiB 
days.) was cured of an attack in ont» 
your Pills, which 1 sent her.
Respectfully yours, j 
W. B. ffILG
R . B. L O C K E  & CO.,  General Agents 
ly32 X  20 Ck d a r St ., Y .
BOURBON ELIXIR.
HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
a positive knowledge that it
Always al lowest market Prices.
J unction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  20tf
remedy_ American Stencil Tool Works and sur- \ He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
subject to roundinF scenery, on Black River, sent on now. after having established its remarkable 
 e i- receipt of 25 cents. These Works command curative power beyond a doubt, by its nse in
very politely asked him to call agaiu when 
he got out a new edition.
A cute fellow was once asked what infer-
D  . . . . ,, .............* o r  i  n o
■ » arc speedily cured.
m e r c u r ia l  D is f a m e s . — Persons
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
ence he could draw from the text of Job— !k 1  „ w“ i! 1’■ ° “ ? _U'Ie.. ° f Mercury, will find
"And the asses snuffed up the east wind.”__
“Well,”  he replied, “ the only inference that 
J can draw is this, that it would be a long 
time before they would grow fat upon it.”
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all 'the ef 
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the" 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla 
Prepared and sold by yv. b . Mo f f a t  
333 Broadway. New York ’ 
F9R SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS. J9
circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, 
be sure to get Fullam s, as they are univer­
sally known to be the only perfect cutting 
Tools made. Address or apply to
A. J ‘FULLAM
Springfield. V t , 13 Merchant's Exchange. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
B e s t  LONDON P O R T E R  for the sick. 33 at BALL'S
Fr u it  a n d  m i m i O M R V ,  fa allkin4s at BALL’»
bya great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess. he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THRO T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeehled 
■System ; A nd there is no medicine known that 
sea uses foo 1 *o do so ranch good, that adds 
o much healt y nutrition to the Blood and 
vitai rorcesofthe system as the Bourbon Elixir.
For sale in Bn.ijrton bv S. M Havden.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper. Nnsh- 
na.J^H._____________ 51 ly . I
A N D  H A N D  B I L L SRINTED at the Reporter Office with naw 
and showy type, at fair livine prices
M A R R E T T , POOR & CO.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
'UjiAA.i x  ^  4 . ,144 4£ ^  >
n  nr*
A single bottle of SP.rLPU 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten 6 
ts cost annually
SPALDING S PREPARED GLlT 
SPALDING’ S PREPARED GLH 
SPALDING’ '  PREPARED GLO
lìt >>
)
Feathers, Blattresses,
------- AND—
W f f i i i l T E f t Y  ( £ S ® S 1 .
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf P O R T L A N D .  M E . 26
1IO LÍA CE BILLINGS,
Commission iUcvdjnnt,
— AND DEALEBIN—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,  
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.
b o s t o n .
SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY ! DLSPA*
l£P“ “ A Stitch  in T ime SavksNixe.
As accidents will happen, evening 
gnlated families, it is very desirable#’ 
some cheap and convenient way fori? 
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLtt 
meets ail such emergencies, and no  ^
hold can afford to be without it. 
ways ready, and up to the sticking P®** 
‘USEFUL IN EVERY H 0Ü »’
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each W 
Price 25 cents. Address
HENRY C. SPALDD* 
No. 48 CEDAR Street,Ne» l*
CAUTION.
As certain  unprincipled person are >*** 
ing to palm off on the nnsnspectin;? 
im itations o f  my PREPARED 
caution all persons to examine befot* 
chasing, and see that the full name, 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLCL 
is on the outside wrapper ; all °^ eri 
sw indling counterfeit».
V O L
IS PCBLISHU
B Y
KNOCK
3^ ”  All le tte
Publisher. Con 
publication shoi 
name o f  the auf 
T e r m s .  ONE 
V a NCE  ; one dc 
the year. , 
T erms of A d 
line*. one *use £1:00 ; 3 months 
year S6:09 J 1-1
jjldiOO ; one coli 
JO B  P R I N T I  
cheapness, and 
r  A B I E L  T .  N<
T H E  LA
BY
< ‘My son is goin 
away,
And I must bav 
■without d 
And get a set of 
to all his 
That every thin 
before he 
Maria, come hei 
you knov 
Of any needlc-v 
to sew ;
There’s not a sit 
fore you i 
That I will pay 
will do it 
x-Why, Ma’am, ' 
not a woi 
Can make a ehi 
gentleme 
I ’ m sure I don’t 
any hope 
A person that c 
your min 
:*It can’ t be qul 
my bonn 
And I will go : 
the town
The Lady stopj 
upon a !i 
Were children’s 
med roui 
i:Maria was a 
not tell. 
For people whi 
can sew 
The door was t 
Lady sp 
The children's 
flowers 
But lying on t 
the cha! 
Were many ot 
repairs 
The husbands 
ing hee 
And, with a fl 
lying tt 
The Lady tur 
ing wit 
'T f  husbands 
the rea 
The next hot 
there v 
The eldest m: 
ten or 
•‘Oh, here’s a 
thougl 
“ And can yo 
to the 
“ No, Ma’am, 
can cr 
And sisters 1 
horde! 
“ But all yo 
sure ?’ 
The mother 
shook 
‘^Weli, Ma’a 
they'v 
At school tb 
besid« 
“ To fail in t 
disgra 
“ Yes, Ma’an 
what 
And I can’t 
have 
I’ ve always 
mothi 
And sure er 
they 
They’ ve les 
Hi6t< 
And such a 
to st 
But still, r  
edue 
For now th 
hum' 
They get t< 
few
And at a p 
too g 
The ladies 
- echo' 
Which mak 
thin] 
By my exp 
chib 
Make out i 
righ 
Should da 
and 
But as for 
for
Of course 
fal
